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Fun and laughter was the order of the day when thousands of Pretorians descended 
on the Union Buildings on Saturday to take part in the Color Run. Fun brought the entire 
rainbow nation together regardless of age, race or sex as people from all over Pretoria 
shared a bright and colourful day. The thousands of people at the event did not seem 
to bother themselves with how far they had to go or how steep the road was, all that 
mattered was how much colour they could get onto themselves from top to bottom. The 
licence holder for Color run Africa, Leon Swanepoel, said the day was a huge success. 
“The Color Run initially started in America two years ago where it has grown nation-
wide. Next week we will be in Durban and there are still some other places where we 
will share this unique event.” Little Milan Visser (5) loved all the different colours.

Another teen suicide at the weekend has 
raised the spectre of Pretoria becoming 
known as the suicide capital of South Africa. 

Not only had twelve suicides gripped the 
emotions of communities across the city, but 
the fact that fi ve of them were children has 
put special emphasis on this tragic phenom-
enon. 

Local experts are of the opinion that there 
are several aspects that may lead to suicides 
being committed at certain times and places.

One of these, says professor Marlize 
Syman of the Revelation Kidz, could be that 
a person identifi es himself with the method 
of a recent suicide incident which he or she 
will then apply. “There are also other aspects 
such as territorial and time-bound spirits that 
can ‘stick’ to the next person if they were 
to be ‘open’ to these spirits. Because the 
person is already wrestling with a state of 
mind such as depression, it is easy for these 
spirits to cling to a person and allow them to 
become suicidal.” 

In the latest suicide a 17-year-old girl 
hung herself in her bedroom at her adoptive 
parents’ house on a plot in Onderstepoort, 
north of Pretoria on Saturday morning.

Kyla Bothma was found hanging by a 
scarf from the ceiling of her bedroom by her 
adoptive father at around 09:00.

Her adoptive mother, Linda Bothma said: 
“She told my husband that her phone had 
fell and the screen was broken. He told her 

not to worry and that we would buy her a 
new one. When my husband arrived home 
20 minutes later, he found her lifeless body 
in her room.”

Linda said her husband tried to resusci-
tate Kyla and rushed her to the Steve Biko 
Academic Hospital, but she was declared 
dead on arrival.

This follows less than three weeks after 
12-year-old Marnus Vorster hung himself 
with his school jersey in a room at the Re-
formed School Dirk Postma on 3 November.

Two months ago, a 14-year-old pupil 
of Eldoraigne shot herself in front of her 
younger brother in a park in Centurion short-
ly after a 17-year-old pupil of Eersterust also 
committed suicide.

Other suicides the past year include a 
68-year-old man that jumped to his death 
from the second fl oor of the Unitas Hospi-
tal in November. In October, a naked man 
jumped from the roof of the Eersterust 
police station. August saw the suicide deaths 
of three people including a 38-year-old man 
that poisoned himself in Doornpoort, north 
of Pretoria.  

This followed shortly after a 44-year-
old lecturer jumped to his death through a 
window on the 21st fl oor of a building on 
the University of Pretoria’s main campus. 
A 20-year-old student jumped through the 
same window three weeks later.

A security guard also committed a public 
suicide by jumping from the second fl oor of 
the Menlyn Park Shopping Centre in June.

Amelia de Ridder

Local experts are of the opinion that there are 
several aspects that may lead to suicides being com-
mitted at certain times and places.‘‘
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Police are still on the hunt for three men 
after a car dealership sales assistant in the 
north of Pretoria was shot and wounded 
when he tried to stop a robbery last week 
Wednesday.

Harry Mphokane was being treated for 
a leg wound at the Montana hospital, com-
munity policing forum spokesman Neels 
Marais said on Thursday.

The robbery took place while three 
customers were in the process of buying a 
car cash, when the criminals hit.

Marais said the three customers had 
withdrawn money at the Kolonnade Shop-
ping Centre to buy a car at the dealership. 
Three armed robbers apparently followed 
them from the bank into the business.

As the sale of the car was being con-
cluded, the robbers held the sales assistant 
and the three men at gunpoint, demanding 
the cash they had withdrawn. 

Marais said the man with the money 
hesitated at fi rst, but complied when the 
gun was held against his head. 

The robbers also took three different 
sets of car keys which was on a desk in the 
dealership.

“As the armed robbers were making 
their escape, Mphokane tried to stop one 
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A married couple from the north of Preto-
ria were followed home from a shopping 
centre in Montana Park and robbed by four 
armed men after withdrawing money at an 
ATM, police said on Monday. 

Police spokesperson Mirna von Benecke 
said the couple withdrew a large amount 
of money at an ATM at a local shopping 
centre in Montana Park on Friday.

Von Benecke could not give the name of 
the shopping centre.

Four armed men apparently followed 

the couple to their house in Doornpoort. 
Once the couple was home, they made 

their way into the house and demanded the 
cash. 

Holding the couple at gunpoint, they 
searched for more items to steal. 

Von Benecke said the men took two 

laptops, the couple’s cellphones and the 
large sum of cash. 

The four men left quickly once they had 
taken what they wanted. 

Von Benecke said nobody had been 
arrested and the police investigation was 
continuing.

 

A man’s decomposing body was found in 
Roodeplaat dam on Sunday after he went 
missing about a week ago.

According to a reliable source, the man 
was dropped off by his friend last week 
Monday as he wanted to do some fi shing. 
Using a canoe, he apparently dropped il-
legal nets in the dam to catch fi sh.

When the man had not returned home 
by Tuesday, he was reported missing.

It is believed the man’s canoe cap-

sized in a thunderstorm last week and he 
drowned.

According to the source, the police 
K9 Search and Rescue unit and others 
had been searching for the man since last 
week. During the search, police found the 
illegal nets in the dam and removed them, 
but there was still no sight of the missing 
man.

“Someone spotted the man on Sunday 
night just after 19:00 and informed the 
police,” the source said.

The man’s body was removed early on 

Monday morning.
Comment from police could not be 

obtained immediately.

As the armed rob-
bers were making their 
escape, Mphokane tried 
to stop one of them by 
taking his fi rearm. A 
struggle occured. 

‘‘

The scene where Harry Mphokane was shot in the north of Pretoria.

Follow us on Twitter for regular 
news updates: @RekordNewspaper
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of them by taking his fi rearm. A struggle 
ensued. 

“After a while the robber regained con-
trol over the fi rearm and shot Mphokane in 
the right leg.”

The robber jumped into a get-away car 
that sped off. Marais said Mphokane was 
rushed to hospital.

Police spokesperson Mirna von Be-
necke confi rmed the shooting and robbery 

and said nobody had been arrested yet. 
She said the matter was still under 

police investigation and robberies similar 
to this are on the rise as the festive season 
approaches.

For the latest news, visit our website
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No power outages were experienced since 
suburbs in the north of Pretoria were 
hard-hit by planned electricity cuts over 
the weekend – a situation exacerbated by 
Eskom, having been forced to increase load 
shedding to a stage 2-schedule.

However, do not moth-ball candles, gas 
appliances and generators yet as the electric-
ity giant could not, at the time of going to 
print, confi rm how long they would be able 
to keep load shedding at bay.

Most areas in the north of the capital 
experienced planned and pre-announced 
two-hour power cuts over the weekend with 
some suburbs being more affected than oth-
ers. The exact time of electricity cuts were 
regularly updated, not only by Tshwane 
metro, but also by Eskom.

Most large businesses said they had 
generators to ensure no inconvenience to 
shoppers, but smaller operations and some 
restaurants said their kitchens were mostly 
installed with gas, and although coffee ma-
chines and smaller appliances could not be 
used, main meals could be prepared.

“Fortunately Kolonnade Retail Park 
was not affected by load shedding on the 
weekend,” said centre spokesman Ina Kotze.  
She said although it was frustrating for both 
centre management, customers and shop 
owners, there was not much anyone could 
do.

Kotze added most of the large national 
food and grocery chain stores were equipped 
with generators although all stores could not 
have that luxury.

On Friday Eskom said power systems 
were ‘extremely constrained’ due to unfore-
seen technical problems and depleted water 
reserves at stations using water to generate 
electricity, and announced a stage 1 load 
shedding schedule which the Tshwane metro 
had immediately posted on its website.

However, on Sunday, the power util-

ity declared a power emergency for large 
industrial customers, requiring them to 
urgently reduce electricity usage by 10% and 
in addition, declared a stage 2-schedule load 
shedding. This saw several areas in the east 
experiencing power cuts from midday on 
Sunday to 22:00.

The Tshwane website immediately posted 
the additional cuts which, according to 
many readers, had been of immense 
assistance to plan Sunday meals and other 
activities.

Tshwane metro spokesman Lindela 
Mashigo welcomed the fact that residents 
commended the municipality on its regular 
and accurate updates of when to expect load 
shedding.

But, he added, the relatively painless 
power cuts had been a reciprocal engage-
ment, with residents also bringing their side.

“The city applauds the broader com-
munity of Tshwane which has heeded our 
messages whenever we signaled that power 
supply is constrained,” he said.

He said the metro would strive to even 
further advance communications with its 
primary clients - the residents - as they be-
lieved there was room for improvement. 

Mashego urged the community to visit 
the Tshwane website for load shedding 
schedules on the hyperlink: 

According to Eskom, it had been in the 
process of securing supplies for Monday 
and Tuesday this week, as depleted diesel 
reserves that fi re up open-cycle gas turbines 
at some power stations, created a possibility 
of more load shedding.

“The risk of load shedding on Monday 
and Tuesday was medium to low. This is due 
to steady progress made in building reserves 
to limit the risk of load shedding this week,” 
Eskom stated.

It urged offi ce workers and residential 
consumers to save electricity.

The Union Buildings was abuzz on Saturday as thousands of people gathered to cel-
ebrate Nelson Mandela’s legacy through the Unite4Mandela sports day and Katlego, 
Keabetswe and Maggie Maluleka enjoyed the fun. The Minister of Sport, Fekile 
Mbalula, said he was happy with the outcome of the day. At the award ceremony for 
the winners of the run and ride, he congratulated all the winners and everyone who 
took part in the race. “You are all a bunch of winners, congratulations to you all.” Many 
artists and celebrities also took part in the run and concert at the end of the run.

For more pictures, visit our website
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The Agricultural rezoning is killing development
Several hundred residents of the newly 
incorporated Eklawenimi and Rietfontein 
agricultural holdings fi nd themselves sink-
ing deeper into debt each month, after the 
Tshwane metro has declared their properties 
no longer being agricultural holdings, but 
residential areas.

Frank Hamm (78) and his wife Barbara, 
of Rietfontein Landbouhoewevereniging, 
are two pensioners living on a four hectare 

smallholding and earning a meagre R2 520 
pension between the two of them, but are 
expected to pay the metro R2 720 monthly 
in rates and taxes.

This all came about with the new revalu-
ation and rezoning policy the metro council 
adopted in 2012, which kicked in on 1 July 
2013. “Since then I owe the metro an accu-
mulated R60 000 in rates and taxes. Add-
ing to this is the monthly fi nancial charges 
amounting to R358,87. What I do not un-
derstand is that neighbours of mine having 

twice the size of the property which I have, 
only pay R580 per month,” Hamm said.

He is one example of hundreds of people 
who were caught in a ‘catch 22’ situation 
with the metro’s revaluation of properties. 
Hamm said prior to the revaluation, he could 
just about come by, since his property rates 
and taxes were then only R400 per month. 
He said when the metro unilaterally reclassi-
fi ed his agricultural holding as a residential 
property, the metro did not even bother to 
visit his premises to ascertain fi rst-hand 
whether his property should be reclassifi ed 
as a residential property.

“My property has always been an agricul-
tural holding. In fact, right now there’s even 
lucerne planted on the property. I have made 
numerous pleas to the metro to reclassify 
this as an agricultural holding again, but to 
no avail,” Hamm said.

He has also approached Dayalan Pillay, 
the executive director revenue management 
of the metro, explaining that he was fi nan-
cially unable to pay the rates which the mu-
nicipality was asking. “Firstly, he refused to 

 A mother and her boyfriend listened without 
any visible emotion as doctor after doctor 
since last week described one injury after 
another – some old and some fresh – to 
Baby L, who is wheelchair-bound and brain-
damaged after allegedly being severely 
abused.

Baby L was two years old at the time 
of the alleged abuse which, according to 
testimony, was so severe that it left her in a 
vegetative state.

The 20-year-old mother and her 37-year-
old boyfriend, who lived in Amandasig at 
the time of the alleged abuse, are facing 
charges of attempted murder and child abuse 
in the Gauteng North high court.

They both pleaded not guilty, with the 
mother claiming her daughter had been in 
the care of her boyfriend and the boyfriend 
claiming that the baby girl had fallen down a 
fl ight of stairs and off a washing machine.

This week the court heard from a domes-
tic worker that although Baby L’s mother 
had been “too tired” to give the little girl 
much attention, she had treated the child 
“decently”.

Beatrice McKenzie, employed by Baby 
L’s mother at the time of the alleged crimes, 
testifi ed that when the accused had been in 
her presence, they had taken good care of 
the baby and that the boyfriend had treated 
Baby L as his own. McKenzie had often 
taken care of the girl when the accused were 
out.

Although she had noticed bruises on the 
child’s arm and thigh at one stage, the moth-
er had told her it had been caused when the 
little girl was playing. McKenzie however 
warned the mother that she would report her 
should she witness the child being hit.

The identities of the accused cannot be 
revealed to protect Baby L who is currently 
being kept in a place of safety. She cannot 
talk, is in a wheelchair, is being tube-fed and 
would never be able to live a normal life as 
she would need round-the-clock care. 

The prosecution claimed that although 
the little girl had been taken to hospital after 
sustaining serious head injuries and a brain 
scan had been done, the couple had left the 
Steve Biko hospital with Baby L without 
waiting to discuss the results with the doctor. 
Three days later, after suffering a seizure, 
Baby L had again been rushed to hospital 

where she remained for months before being 
taken to a place of safety.

Dr Paul Stevens, one of the doctors who 
had treated the little girl at Steve Biko on 
December 30 last year, testifi ed before Judge 
Nico Coetzee and said he had seen the child 
again recently when brought to the hospital 
for a check-up. Stevens said communication 
was impossible as there was no coherent 
response and her life expectancy depended 
on the standard of care she would receive.

Dr Stevens was adamant that Baby L’s 

injuries were inconsistent with someone fall-
ing off a washing machine, although he ad-
mitted they could perhaps be consistent with 
someone falling down a very steep staircase. 
However, he said severe force had been used 
to cause some of her injuries.

Injuries were to her pancreas, a bruised 
kidney and she had blood in her stomach 
– an indication of an older injury, the court 
heard. She also had an older injury of a bro-
ken pelvis and fl uid in her lungs.

The trial continues.

Baby L’s mother and lawyer leave the court.

see me. When his secretary advised him he 
better come out of his offi ce and see me he 
came out. When I explained the situation to 
him he said: ‘take us to court’ and turned his 
back on me and walked away. When I tried 
to apply for a pensioner rebate I was told 
that I fi rst had to pay the R60 000 before it 
could be considered,” he said.

Dayalan Pillay was recently dismissed 
from the metro and  got hold of Sub-
esh Pillay, MMC responsible for economic 
development and planning in the metro, 
who said he would not comment on the 
issue but was quite happy to have a look at 
Hamm’s account and see if it were pos-
sible to assist the client. “I tried to sell my 
property but with the high rates and taxes 
on it, no buyers are interested. So now I’m 
in the situation that the outstanding balance 
is increasing enormously monthly, I cannot 
afford the monthly rates and taxes and I am 
just sinking deeper and deeper into debt with 
no solution to solve my problem. Taking 
up Dayalan Pillay on his suggestion that I 
should sue them, is also not an option, since 
it is obvious that I cannot afford a lawyer.”

 wanted to know from the coun-
cillor of the area how many people were 
affected in the same way as Hamm. 

Lex Middelberg said there were several 
hundred who were in the same boat as 
Hamm but many were ignoring the high 
taxation and not paying, although some are 
paying. “My ward is on the urban edge. 
This is where development takes place. This 
is where plots are converted into develop-
ments. Since 2011 development has virtually 
stopped, which means developers now sit 
with vacant stands they cannot get rid of.” 

Visit rekordnorth.co.za 
to see who’s doing what 
and where by looking at 

photo galleries in your area. 
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Most residents in the east had full mailboxes 
since last week as Tshwane Mail, one of the 
biggest sorting centres in the country, be-
came fully operational again even though a 
minor portion of workers were still striking.

Santa Claus will also have less headaches 
to get gifts and cards to deserving recipients 
as SA Post Offi ce (Sapo) spokesman Johan 
Kruger on Monday said there would be no 
disruptions in postal services over the festive 
period.

However, the mail sorting centre at OR 
Tambo International Airport, where all 
overseas mail gets processed, was not fully 
operational yet and delays in mail from 
overseas could therefore still be experienced.

The post offi ce’s courier service has 
been operating for the past months and will 
continue over the Christmas period, Kruger 
told 

Tshwane Mail, one of the sorting centres 
hit hardest by the four-month long strike by 
workers which paralysed postal services in 
the capital, was currently 100% staffed and 
operational, Sapo announced last week.

The giant parastatal on Thursday reached 
an agreement with two of the three unions 
representing employees, while the Commu-
nications Workers’ Union was holding out 
for a 7,5% increase, backdated to April 2014 
– a demand Sapo said it just did not have the 
fi nancial capacity to meet.

“As of Thursday, 673 employees repre-
senting only 4% of the employees who be-
long to the bargaining unit had not reported 
for duty,” Simo Lushaba, appointed as leader 

of an intervention team to bring the crippling 
strike to a halt, said.

He urged all employees to return to work 
by Monday.

“Failure to heed this call will result in the 
implementation of human resources dis-
missal procedures with effect from Monday 
24 November,” he said.

The impact of the strike on Sapo’s 
operations was signifi cantly reduced and  
mail was fl owing again as employees were 
returning to work in large numbers, he said.

Lushaba has been tasked by Telecommu-
nications and Postal Services Minister Siya-
bonga Cwele to lead the intervention aimed 
at obtaining a sustainable solution for labour 
relations problems at the postal giant, which 
is experiencing serious fi nancial diffi culties.

Lushaba said the Polokwane and Welkom 
mail sorting centres had also resumed work 
while the Germiston and the Johannesburg 
International sorting centres (at OR Tambo 
International Airport) were not as yet back to 
full capacity even though mail had begun to 
fl ow from these centres.

“We are witnessing increasing numbers 
of employees returning to work each day 
and would like to thank the minister and all 
affected stakeholders for their role in this 
encouraging development,” he said.

“The on-going seasonal labour unrest of 
Sapo is really an unacceptable development 
as the post offi ce serves a critical role in 
economic development.” Lushaba expressed 
regret at the impact the strike had on cus-
tomers and said Sapo was intent on remodel-
ling its operations to meet the standards of a 
21st century company.

Most residents in the east had full mailboxes since last week as Tshwane Mail, one of the 
biggest sorting centres in the country, became fully operational again
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No arrests have been made after fi ve 
security guards narrowly escaped death 
when they were assaulted with knives 
and knop-kieries in Wonderboom last 
week.

Community policing forum (CPF) 
crime prevention offi cer Piet Retief told 

 that the security guards were on 
duty behind Hoërskool Wonderboom on 
Thursday evening. They were at the gate 
of a new reservoir where the northern 
and Moot areas join. 

The guards told Retief they had been 
attacked by eight men who had tied them 
up, stole their wallets and cell phones 
and beat them repeatedly with knives and 
knop-kieries.

 Retief said they suspected the men 
were cable thieves who were planning to 
steal power cables at the reservoir. 

Wonderboom South CPF were fi rst on 
the scene and called Sinoville police as 
well as Sinoville CPF on the radio. 

Retief said CPF members from the 
two regions, as well as the police started 
to search the area for the suspected cable 
thieves, and Wonderboom South CPF 
called out a helicopter to assist.

The helicopter spotted the men twice 
but could not manage to track them 
down. The two CPF-groups and police 
chased the men for about seven kilo-
metres.  Sinoville police spokesperson 
Mirna von Benecke said nobody had 
been arrested yet and the case was still 
under police investigation.

Besoek rekordnorth.co.za vir plaaslike nuus in jou area.

Have you received any of your 
mail yet?
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An apparent scrapyard of Gauteng Emergen-
cy Medical Services (GEMS) in a parking 
lot in Belvedere Street, Pretoria has recently 
drawn public attention.

The unpaved parking lot that borders 
Netcare Femina Hospital in central Pretoria 
has roughly 30 parked emergency vehicles on 
site, mostly ambulances, that have been there 
for a while by the looks of it, with doors and 
hoods open and slowly deteriorating.

Eugene Henningse, a resident from the 
east of Pretoria who drives past the lot from 
time to time, said he fi rst noticed these vehi-
cles a year ago. 

“I was driving past the lot last year No-
vember and I noticed the emergency vehicles 
just standing there. I didn’t think too much 
of it at fi rst, but in March I drove past the 
lot again and the number of vehicles had in-
creased. When I drove past there a week ago 
the whole lot had been fi lled with seemingly 

abandoned vehicles.” 
When  visited the scene, roughly 

30 vehicles were in the lot, parked so close to 
each other that there was barely room to walk 
between them. Bird droppings, leaves and 
seeds from nearby trees covered the deterio-
rating vehicles, which seemed left to rust. 

It appeared that several of the vehicles 
had been in minor collisions, leaving dents 
and some with missing bumpers, but nothing 
seemed to be wrecked beyond repair. 

“We are constantly hearing that there are 
not enough emergency vehicles in Pretoria 
and the surrounding areas when terrible ac-
cidents occur, but here these vehicles keep 
piling up and other than their dirty exterior 
from standing in this lot for so long, there 
appears to be nothing wrong with them,” 
Henningse said.

According to GEMS spokesperson Sipho 
Sithole, the vehicles in the parking lot have 
been inspected and found that they are no 
longer suitable for the transportation of pa-

tients and needed to be disposed of.
“Gauteng Emergency Medical Services is 

a 24-hour service provider that operates its 
vehicles around the clock (24 hours a day) on 
a daily basis. The objective is to transport the 
ill and injured to hospitals. Due to the short-
age of vehicles an ambulance is being utilized 
around the clock according to demand. 

The high usage of these vehicles shortens 
the life span of ambulance as it wears within 
a short time. The life span of an ambulance is 
250 000 Km. It should be kept in mind that 
the normal life-span of a vehicle is 120 000 
km and a three/fi ve years period,” Sithole 
said.

According to him, most of the vehicles 
standing there are vehicles that have more 
than 300 000km, their life to date exceeded 
the purchased price, the vehicles are con-
stantly at merchants, they are more than eight 
years old, some are accident damaged that 
have been written off and the vehicles are 
uneconomical to maintain.

Tshwane ward committee members have 
been notifi ed their membership was invalid 
because they had been elected unconsti-
tutionally. The speaker of the Tshwane 
metro, Aubry Morakane Mosupyoe, Tues-
day notifi ed all unconstitutionally elected 
ward committee members about this.

Blessing Manale, spokesperson for 
Tshwane metro mayor Kgosientso Ramok-
gopa, confi rmed these notices were mailed 
to everybody involved with ward commit-
tees in one way or another.

The Constitutional Court upheld judge 
Fourie’s verdict on 12 November that the 
ward committee members’ elections had 
been unconstitutional. Earlier the metro 
had hoped the court would rule in its 

favour. 
Judge Dawie Fourie’s order ruled the 

original mode of 
election was unlaw-
ful and unconsti-
tutional. Despite 
this order, the city 
continued to pay 
ward committee 
members a monthly 
salary. The amount 
paid up to date was 
R47 250 000.

According to the 
Municipal Financial 
Management Act 
(MFA) this amount 
will now have to be paid back.

Lex Middelberg, who initiated the fi rst 

court case against the Tshwane metro’s 
illegally elected ward committee members, 

said the Consti-
tutional Court’s 
verdict is pointing 
the way to recoup 
the lost money.

“We are direct-
ing a letter to the 
Auditor General 
informing him of 
the fact that the fi nal 
appeal has failed. 
He declined to com-
ment on judgement 
last year as the 
issue of the status 

of ward committee membership was still 
in the balance. Now the Auditor General 

must express himself about the cost which 
have been incurred since January 2012, 
relating to the election cost and monthly 
amount of R1 000 per committee member 
which had been paid to committee mem-
bers. This brings us to the total amount of 
R47 250 000 till the end of October 2014,” 
Middelberg said.

He remarked that the city would have 
to recover that money from committee 
members, and that was unlikely to hap-
pen, which meant the money which cannot 
be recovered, would have to be recouped 
in terms of the MSA section 32 as unau-
thorised expenditure from the political 
offi ce bearers. They are mayor Kgosientso 
Ramokgopa, the municipal manager and 
the accounting offi cer of the city, Jason 
Ngobeni and the speaker Aubry Mosupyoe. 

Tshwane metro mayor Kgosientso 
Ramokgopa.

now in wonderpark shopping centre 

One solution to money management
24hr Client Care Centre on 0860 10 20 43 or visit capitecbank.co.za 
All information correct at time of going to print, 26/11/2014, and subject to change.
A registered credit provider.  NCR Reg. No.: NCRCP13  Capitec Bank Limited  Reg. No.: 1980/003695/06

if you can’t bank 7 days a week, ask “why?”
Monday – Friday, 9am – 7pm
Saturday, 8am – 3pm
Sunday, 9am – 1pm
Shop 535, Cnr Brits Road and Heinrich Avenue, Karenpark, Pretoria
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The Tswane metro reacted strongly to the 
allegation that R15 million had been mis-
spent in a single month on takeaway food 
for overtime workers.

There was in fact R4.3 million spent on 
food parcels for those working overtime 
since August last year, the metro stated.

In a statement on Wednesday, on the 
Tswane metro’s website – several hours 
after the fi rst enquiries were made by the 
media about the alleged R15 million - the 
metro said it would like to express its 
shock and disappointment at the “sensa-
tional and outlandish” allegations pub-
lished about R15 million spent in August 
2013 on take aways for municipal em-
ployees.

“The allegations are devoid of any truth 
and are malicious and deliberately spread 
to discredit the management of the city and 
to mislead the public. 

“It is unfortunate that the public repre-
sentative would shamelessly stoop this low 
by making such reprehensible allegations 
without bothering to establish the facts,” it 
stated.

“The R15 million is the three-year 
budgeted amount and not a monthly 
expenditure, as has been reported in the 
media. 

“The actual expenditure between August 
2013 to date is R4 308 656.20. The three-
year R15 million tender is effective from 
August 2013 to July 2016.

“Food parcels are only issued if an 
employee who is on “standby” is called 
out to perform duties for a period longer 
than four hours continuously and if the 
employee has missed a meal during that 
time period.  

“The reason for this is because the 
employee cannot be expected to take time 
off to purchase food while attending to a 
power failure.

“The food parcel is basically a ration 
packet that contains non-perishable prod-
ucts to ensure a long shelve life since it is 
purchased in bulk and only drawn from the 
store if and when required. The packets are 
only issued for unplanned overtime (power 
failures and other emergency overtime) 
and only if a meal is missed,” the metro 
stated. The provision of food parcels to 
energy and electricity technicians was part 
of council policy arising from negotiations 
between the employer and labour unions. 
“An employee who is on ‘standby’ is 
expected to be reachable at any given time 
and be within the proximity of 30km radius 
from the workplace,” the statement read. 

Councillor Bronwyn Engelbrecht, 
member of the DA’s IMPAC oversight 
committee who fi rst became aware of the 
amount spent on food, reacted strongly to 
the metro’s statement.

“It is obvious and expected that the 
city will deny the allegations. However, 
we have physical proof. We are in posses-
sion of the document of the R15 million 
tender which was awarded and according 
to the information we have, the tender was 
awarded in August 2013,” she said. 

“If those allegations are not true, then 
the municipality must provide IMPAC, the 
public account committee, with the correct 
information because that information was 
provided by a city offi cial. 

“At the IMPAC committee meeting we 
were informed, after questioning the acting 
city manager, that standby food was take-
away food for overtime staff.  

“So if they now change their tune, they 

are in contravention of the truth and they 
are lying to the public.

“I would like them to show us the stores 

where the standby food are stored. So if 
that is true, let us investigate to fi nd out 
where these parcels of food are,” she said.

Visit our webpage to voice your 
opinion on the amount of money 

spent on takeaways.

www.rekordnorth.co.za

The annual toy run, during which toys and 
toiletries are collected for less fortunate chil-
dren, takes place on Sunday, 30 November. 

According to Shirley Esperey, a repre-
sentative of the nonprofi t charity organisa-
tion Bikers That Care, the event kicks off at 
08:30 on Sunday morning at the Kolonnade 
Retail Park (KRP) in the north of Pretoria. 

The bikers meet at KRP and head towards 
the Carousel Casino, where the main event 
takes place. The toy run has been held at 
the Carousel Casino for the past six years. 
Esperey said the toys and toiletries collected 
would go to children and others in need. The 
run also aims to help children that have been 
taken to places of safety. The event, organ-
ised by Bikers That Care, will be supported 
by other groups, including KRP, Pick n Pay 
northern region, the Carousel Casino and 
Bakwena. The toy run is one of the largest 
charity events in South Africa, with 22 cities 
participating and about 135 000 toys and 
toiletries collected each year. 

The annual toy run, takes place on Sunday, 
30 November. 

004537o0
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Editorial 
comment

Our readers’ reaction to stories 
shared on Facebook.

* 
Imagine if, for 16 days, there was no rape, 
no child abuse. The 16 Days of Activism for 
No Violence Against Women and Children 
campaign challenges South Africans to 
declare a truce on violence against women 
and children - and, ultimately, to make it a 
permanent one. 

For the 13th year, South Africa is taking 
part in the global 16 Days of Activism for No 
Violence Against Women and Children cam-
paign, which started on Sunday (25 Novem-
ber) International Day for the Elimination of 
Violence against Women through to Interna-
tional Human Rights Day on 10 December. 

South Africa is still home to high levels 
of violence against its women and children, 
despite a world-re-
nowned Constitution 
and a legislative over-
haul that safeguards 
women and children’s 
rights.

Despite a commit-
ment to child rights 
and a signifi cant 
increase in child-
focused policies, laws 
and programmes, 
much remains to 
be done to fulfi l children’s rights in South 
Africa.

One organisation doing sterling work in 
the research of and reporting on child abuse 
in South Africa is the Children’s Institute at 
the University of Cape Town (UCT).

The institute aims to harness the collective 
academic capability at UCT to promote en-
quiry, to build capacity through teaching and 
training, and to present evidence to guide the 
development of policies, laws and interven-
tions for children. In positioning itself as an 
independent broker of evidence, the institute 
provides information to those who are advo-

cating on behalf of children, and engages in 
own evidence-based advocacy.

It recently published a report on child 
violence in SA. The South African Child 
Gauge is a book that explores what is needed 
to improve the lives of children in South Af-
rica, published in partnership with the United 
Nations International Children’s Emergency 
Fund (UNICEF), the programme to support 
pro-poor policy development in the presi-
dency, World Vision South Africa, the FNB 
Fund, and the Safety and Violence Initiative 
of UCT.

According to the report, two million 
children in South Africa live in shacks; more 
than half live in poverty; six million live in 
a household in which no one is employed; 
one-third of children have no access to water 
on site; one third of children have no basic 
sanitation; about 800 000 are orphans; and 
about 2.5 million go hungry.

It also reported that 15% of children are 
neglected by their 
parents; 74% of all 
child homicides 
involve children 
under the age of fi ve, 
and half of these are 
due to babies be-
ing dumped before 
they are a week 
old; almost half of 
South African pupils 
say they have seen 
violence in their com-
munity; one in fi ve 

high school pupils has experienced violence 
at school; and at least 10% of child murders 
involve sexual assault. 

The SA Institute of Race Relations’ 
Mienke Steytler said the institute thought 
there might be a correlation in South Africa 
between rising crime rates and growing 
youth unemployment. She said in South 
Africa 2,575 million people between the ages 
of 15 and 24 were not at school, university 
or at work. The unemployment rate of young 
people, including those not looking for work, 
is 67.2%.

A video showing a nanny 
beating and kicking a baby in 
Uganda has sparked outrage 
among  readers. Here 

are some of their views:

Christa Naudé 
Ek verstaan die dogtertjie se 
pa het haar bietjie ge-oriën-
teer. Ding sit in ‘n rolstoel en 
word met pype gevoer. Ek sou 
natuurlik seker gemaak het sy 

sien nie weer sonlig nie

Daniel Tk Ditshego 
That’s why I prefer my child 
to be raised by their grand-
mother mxm!

Nelsie Vd Merwe 
Ag nee, ek wens ek het dit 
eerder nie gekyk nie. Ek het 
twee kleindogters en ek kan 
nie vir ‘n oomblik dink dat 
iemand dit aan ‘n kind kan 

doen nie. Dis afgryslik ontstellend. Mag 
sy haar beurt kry oor en oor.

Angeline Schwan 
It should’ve been my child - 
she would have received the 
justice that she deserves! Jail 
is too mind a punishment for 
rubbish like this.

South Africa is 
still home to high levels 
of violence against its 
women and children, de-
spite a world-renowned 
Constitution.

‘‘

Follow us on 
Twitter for regular 

local news updates: 
@RekordNewspaper

OPINION

Joey Botes 
Ek bid vir die klein dingetjie 
wat so seerkry... my hart is 
stukkend...

Wicus En Karen 
Ek het nie woorde. Here ek 
pleit vir hierdie kind. Sjoe ek 
huil so.

Bokkie De Villiers 
Ek dink al die ouers wat van 
nannies gebruik maak moet 
vandag kameras in hulle huise 
hê. Sterkte aan die kind.

Lucille Oberholzer 
When I watched it I started 
to cry.

Jennifer Van Staden 
Unreal. Heartless. She must 
be punished accordingly.

Elizabeth Reed 
This is the most shocking 
abuse I have seen and I’m 
sorry I watched it, left my 

heart broken, also for the parents who 
witnessed what was done to their precious 
little girl. So very sad!
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Laerskool Wonderboom is trots op sewe van die 
nege Wonnie-ruiters wat Gauteng-Noordkleure 
verwerf het en opgeneem is in die  provinsiale-

span wat onlangs aan die nasionale kam pioenskap 
deelgeneem het. Hulle is agter van links Carla van 
der Merwe, Jaco van der Merwe, Tanja du Plessis 

en Talisja de Jager. Voor is Kayla Kritzinger, Bianka 
Herbst en Mateha Uys. Jaco het ook CA (Children A 
grade)-status ontvang, wat ’n besonderse prestasie 
is. Die Wonnies het goed tydens die nasionale kam-

pioenskap presteer.

Dié krieketspelers van Laerskool Wonder-
boom weet hoe om ’n bal te moker. In die 
onlangse distriksproewe het Hardus Coetzer 
(o.12 Regionals), Zander Potgieter (o.12 
Regionals) en Tristan Janse van Rensburg 
(o.13 Regionals) uitstekend presteer. Die 
skool was ook deel van die A-liga in distrik 
Noord-Wes (Pretoria). Die o.12’s se provin-
siale toernooi vind van 11 tot 14 Desember 
in Limpopo plaas. Die o.13’s se provin-
siale toernooi is van 11 tot 14 Desember in 
Mpumalanga. Hier is Hardus Coetzer links, 
Zander Potgieter regs en Tristan Janse van 
Rensburg voor.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AND 
CONSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

APPLICATION FOR ACCREDITATION AND ENROLLMENT                                                                                 
ON THE PANEL OF COURT-ANNEXED MEDIATORS

the Panel of Mediators for court-annexed mediation, which comes into operation on 1 December 2014 in the magistrates’ courts listed below:

PROVINCE MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT/SUB           
DISTRICT

SEAT OF THE DISTRICT, SUB 
DISTRICT AND  REGIONAL  

CIVIL  DIVISION
Gauteng Johannesburg Central Magisterial District Johannesburg

Johannesburg Central Sub-District Soweto

Johannesburg North Magisterial District Randburg

Mogale City Magisterial District Krugersdorp

Mogale City Sub-District Kagiso

Tshwane North Magisterial District Pretoria North

Tshwane North Sub-District Soshanguve

Ekurhuleni Central Magisterial District Palmridge

Central Sub-District Sebokeng

North West Mahikeng Magisterial District Mmabatho

Moretele Magisterial District Temba

Tlokwe Magisterial District Potchefstroom

Correctional Services, Adv TM Masutha by Government Notice No. 854 published in the Gazette of 31 October 2014.    

The closing date for applications in respect of the courts listed above is 28 November 2014.

Completed applications on the prescribed form, together with all supporting documents must be hand-delivered and placed in the Tender Box at the 
Department of Justice and Correctional Services, 1st Floor, Momentum Building, Pretorius Street, Pretoria. Applications may also be sent by courier to 

GAUTENG:
Private Bag X 06, Johannesburg, 2000

Physical address: Schreiner Chambers

Opposite South Gauteng High Court

Corner Pritcahard and Kruis Street

Johannesburg

)

NORTH WEST:
Private Bag X 2033, Mmabatho, 2735

Ayob Gardens, 22 Molopo Road

)

Application forms are also available on the Department of Justice and Correctional Services and the Rules Board for Courts of Law websites:

The additional documents listed below may also be obtained from the Department’s website at the following address:

Court-Annexed Mediation Rules and Forms

Accreditation Standards

Service Level Agreement between the Minister and Mediator

Mediators’ Fees

NB: Court-annexed mediation will be rolled-out to other provinces gradually in accordance with the implementation of the rationalisation of 

magisterial districts and similar invitations will be made in due course in respect of the outstanding provinces. 

PUBLIC NOTICE
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Lerato Magongwa grew up in Limpopo in 
a place called Lebowakgomo. As the only 
child of a single parent, Lerato (which 
means “love”) grew up under diffi cult 
circumstances which often led him to 
question the purpose of his existence.

“Nothing really had any meaning at all 
and I can clearly remember times when 
I thought suicide would be the only way 
out. To make things even worse I was 
born with only one kidney. Every winter I 
would have to be hospitalised and doctors 
said that a donor would have to be found 
before I reach the age of 21 or I would 
die.” He lost all interest in the future as he 
believed that he was not going to live long 
anyway.

“I struggled through school and did not 
make matric – fi nally just sitting around 
doing nothing and waiting for the end.”

Magongwa came to Pretoria in 2004 
searching for a job. He met someone who 
introduced him to Doxa Deo. “At the 
Inner City Campus (ICC) I heard about 
PopUp – a place where I could study for 
almost free. I decided to give this place 
a try and see if it could give me hope for 
the future. For me enrolling at PopUp was 
simply just to do a skills programme so 
that I could go out and look for a job, but 
I got more, much more than that. I became 
a born again child of God and He started 
a transformation in my life that stretched 
far beyond what I could ever have im-
agined. “After successfully completing 
the computer and offi ce administration 
skills programme, Magongwa received his 
certifi cate at an unforgettable certifi cate 
ceremony at PopUp.

“I couldn’t believe it, it was amazing. I 
realised, however, that God had not only 
restored hope in my life for the future by 
affording me the opportunity to become 

E-mail your Good News to:

Lerato Magongwa.

a PA or an Offi ce Administrator but also to 
be a City Changer,” he said. “After receiv-
ing my certifi cate I did not immediately fi nd 
a job but thought that I would like to share 
what God has done for me with others and I 
decided to volunteer in the PopUp computer 
class helping the students with their work. 

This opened up a whole new life to me – a 
life of sharing the hope I found in God with 
others. It was an incredible experience!” 
While still busy with the voluntary work, 
Magongwa found full-time appointment. 

“The doctors said I needed a kidney 
transplant before the age of 21 or I was go-
ing to die. That did not happen – God gave 
me a heart transplant and now I am really 
ALIVE!”

Read Capital Media Group Editor Sunette 
Visser’s Good News story in the Decem-
ber 2014 issue of Finesse Tydskrif.

 in conjunction with PopUp and 
the City Changers Foundation, Groot 
FM 90.5, Maroela Media and 

 will focus on publishing 
GOOD NEWS stories leading up to the 
festive season. 

So what is Good News?
The theme for this feel good month 

is and if you ever had 
the opportunity to help others and 
inspire change or was at the receiving 
end, take part, get involved and send us 
your good news stories to 

– we would love to spread 
positive energy throughout South 
Africa.
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The Give Love Concert, showcasing the tal-
ents of some of South Africa’s young artists 
and organised by CAP43Entertainment, was 
held on Saturday.

The concert, which was held at the Vic-
tory Life Church in Annlin, featured the 
talents of artists Cjay, Talita Turvey, Jan 
Curtain and the band .

According to one of the organisers, 
Christel Meyer, the Give Love Concert is 
the fi nale of the Give Love Project, a project 
to help the next generation of South African 

artists, uplift the community and showing 
the community where they can make a dif-
ference in our country. “Our vision for this 
project was to positively impact on the com-
munity by identifying needs, raising money 
and creating opportunities for the public to 
reach those needs and change the situation,” 
Meyer said.

Stass, band member of , said 
the band was thrilled to be a part of such 
a wonderful project that gives back to the 
community. A part of the day’s ticket sales 
will be going towards funding similar out-
reaches and benefi ting charity organisations.

Alouise Peens, Garinde van Schalkwyk, Naas 
Hefer, Stass and Riaan Hefer from Onbeskaamd.

Henriette and Willem du Toit. Jan Curtain and CJay.

Sophie Curtain with Elaine and Normy 
Sutherland-Clark.

www.carousel.co.za

BOOK FOR SHOWS THROUGH COMPUTICKET OR AT THE DOOR

PUT ON YOUR DANCING SHOES AND GET READY TO PARTY WITH 

THE CAMPBELLS & BAND. THEY HAVE RECENTLY LAUNCHED THEIR 

15TH CD “FANTA & COLA” WHICH INCLUDES HITS LIKE “VLINDERS” 

AND “STOUTGAT”. MAKE SURE THAT YOU DON’T MISS OUT!

SHOWS START AT 21:00  |               |  DOORS OPEN AT 19:00              
TICKETS

R50
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Expect the impossible as you enter a world where fantasy 
and reality blur. A world that will amaze you, amuse you 

and above all leave you laughing and feeling good! 

Stan Sussman
29 November 2014

“Bokkoms & Biltong” is a brand new two-man comedy show 

with Thys die Bosveldklong and Wicus van der Merwe. 

28 NOVEMBER 2014

MOTOR SPARES ACCESSORIES & BODY PARTS
Wierda ParkPretoria North

Email: pickapart@worldonline.co.za

569 Gerrit Maritz St, Tel: 012 546 9032/3/4

Fax: 012 654 0973

005208v1

WIPER BLADES

R48
per pair

HX3 5  SAE 40

R189.95
eacheach

R109.95
eacheach

LE
SS50%50%

LE
SS50%50%

Good
quality 

wiper
blades

ask instore to qualify

FREE

GTX

R169.95
eacheach

SUSPENSION

year anniversary
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fi

Unite4Mandela runners at the starting 
point.

Mandisa and Lebo Molefe.

Hierdie strukture word deur ikoniese 
grafiese tekens ondersteun om ons 
A Re Yeng-stasies maklik te identifiseer. 
Die nuwe landmerke, ontwerp om uniek 
en funksioneel te wees, vier werklik die ryk-
dom en diversiteit waarvoor ons stad staan. 

Twee stasies is op aanvraag ontwerp 
en gebou om beide funksionele en 
omgewings oorwegings aan te spreek. 

Die kenmerkende retro-stasieontwerp 
met sy sinnebeeldige voorstelling van 
trems dui op ‘n tydlose kwaliteit wat 
in die verlede gewortel is, maar ook ‘n 
moderne en innoverende visie vir die 
toekoms aangryp. Hierdie kragtige kon-
sep is gekies as die primêre stasiemod-
el vir A Re Yeng en sal langs ‘n groot 
deel van die roete gebruik word.

Die A Re Yeng-projek en konsep be-
waarheid ‘n ideale oplossing vir die 

middestad van Tshwane, veral op die 
Paul Krugerseksie van die roete, waar 
die stasies die historiesryke omgewing 
van hul ligging respekteer en weer-
spieël. Hierdie suksesvolle verbintenis 
tussen oud en nuut gebruik deursigtige 
materiaal wat nie die uitsig van die er-
fenis en historiese geboue langs Paul 
Krugerstraat belemmer nie. Die een-
voud van die struktuur kompeteer nie 
met die uitgebreide historiese geboue 
in die omgewing nie, wat dus toelaat 
dat passasiers visueel betrokke raak 
met die historiese agtergrond waar-
binne die stasies geleë is. 

‘n Tipiese stasie sal die volgende ken-
merke hê:

Maklike toegangs oprit vir dié wat 
moeilik beweeg en vir gestremdes, 
met ‘n maksimum helling van 1:15
Kiosks wat kaartjies verkoop en in-
ligting verskaf

Hekke wat kaartjie bevestiging met 
ingang en uitgang beheer
Verskeie geöutomatiseerde deure 
aan beide kante van ‘n stasie vir opti-
male toegang tot busse
Intydse inligting vir passasiers

Die ontwerp van die stasies sal die snel 
busdiens sy eie identiteit gee. Die sta-
sieontwerpe sal eie aan Tshwane wees.

Die goedgekeurd stasiename wat 
deur die Stad Tshwane goedgekeur 
is, weerspieël nie net geografiese el-
emente en politieke staatmakers nie, 
maar ook die ryk en diverse kulturele, 
natuurlike, godsdienstige, etniese en 
historiese erfenis van Tshwane. Die 
51 name op die hoof A Re Yeng-roete 
tussen die middestad en Mamelodi 
is maklik om te onthou, plaaslik van 
toepassing, maklik om uit te spreek en 
trots Suid-Afrikaans.

Raak vertroud met die A Re Yeng stasie-
name. Jy kan selfs die gratis Wi-Fi op die 
busse gebruik om die vername mense 
na wie die stasies vernoem is na te vors. 

Vir meer inligting
Webtuiste: www.areyengtshwane.co.za
Kliëntediens: 012 358 4848

A Re Yeng A_Re_Yeng areyengsm

Stasies van wêreldgehalte
Aantreklike en gebruikers vriendelike A Re Yengstasies met 
ikoniese kenmerke word regoor Tshwane aangebring. Hierdie nuwe 
toevoegings tot die Stad Tshwane se landskap wat voortdurend 
verander maak ons trots. Dit is maklik om te verstaan hoe Tshwane 
aangewys is as die Beste Stad om te Woon in 2014!

MIDDESTAD na HATFIELD
Ons is tot u diens 

004723o1
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Nina Park SPAR recently held a charity golf 
day at Akasia Golf Club, to thank residents 
for their continuous support of the store. 
According to Schalk Barwise, manager of 
Nina Park SPAR and organiser of the event, 
the total amount raised on the day still 
needs to be confi rmed and the donations 
fi nalised.

“We have not yet decided towards which 
charity we would like to make the donation, 
but we would like to divide the total amount 

between three or four different charities, 
to make a difference in our community,” 
Barwise said.

Akasia Golf Club golf professional 
Hilliard du Plessis said, “SPAR is a very 
important part of the community and we are 
honoured to be a part of this charity event, 
to be able to give back to our community.”

The winners in the fi ve categories were 
Marnis Leeb, Ruan Venter, Jamie van der 
Merwe, Hennie Buitendag and Ricky Sham. 
Players were also treated to a variety of 
prizes during a raffl e at the prize-giving.

Schalk Barwise and Hilliard du Plessis.

Danie van der Linde, Jacques van der Westhuizen and Wynand van Coller.

George Thomas, Francois Roets, Pierre Ryn-
ners and Bossie Boshoff.

Hennie Buitendag, Jacques Snyman, Frikkie 
Engelbrecht and Hannes Pretorius.

Schalk Barwise and winner Hennie Bui-
tendag.

Local SPAR hosts charity golf day

Leslie Heppell, Braam Pretorius, Ja-
pie Compaan and Dillon Trauseld.

For more news, visit our website.
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It’s all about celebrating the festive holidays 
in the latest issue of , Pretoria’s own 
glossy magazine that features insightful 
fashion tips, must-know beauty secrets and 
scrumptious recipes for FREE. 

The inspiring holiday issue, available 
throughout the capital city, hits shelves from 
this week.

The summery Dec/Jan issue features eve-
rything from exclusive interviews with local 
personalities to top Christmas décor trends, 
delicious festive recipes and great gift ideas.

Cover star Tebogo Modjadji-Kekana, a 
princess from the Balobedu tribe and a Mrs 
United Nation South Africa fi nalist, talks 
about royalty and why she’s got her sight set 
fi rmly on the Mrs UN SA crown.

On the fashion pages, we take a look at 
how to choose the right swimsuit for your 
shape so you can look fabulous while at the 
beach. In the fi nance department we share 
fi ve top tips that will help you keep your 
bank balance in good shape throughout the 
holidays, while the travel pages feature seven 
fantastic reasons to head to the coast.

For all this and more, don’t miss the latest 
issue of , that distributes 25 000 cop-
ies throughout Pretoria every month.

For a complete list of all spots where the 
magazine is available, or to read the Dec/Jan 
issue online, visit  website 

. ’s website also of-
fers fresh entertainment and lifestyle stories 
on a daily basis.

Follow us on 
twitter @GetItPTA 

Like our Facebook page ‘Get It 
Pretoria Magazine.’
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Henk Pretorius

Amelia de Ridder 

Henk Pretorius, local writer, pro-
ducer and director, hopes to take 
the South African and international 
fi lm industry by storm with his latest 
feature fi lm Leading Lady - due for 
release this month. 

Leading Lady is a story about an 
idealistic British drama school teach-
er, Jodi Rutherford (Katie McGrath), 
who persuades an initially reserved 
and rather dour South African farmer, 
Kobus Willemse (Bok van Blerk), to 
prepare her for the role of an Afri-
kaans war heroine in a major fi lm. In 
return, Jodi undertakes to organise 
and direct the annual concert on the 
Willemse farm. 

Jodi’s interaction with the quirky 
small-town citizens and stubborn 
Kobus, teaches her there is more to 
life than “lights, camera, action!” Or 
is there?

Henk (32), a product of Afrikaans 
Hoër Seunskool and Hoërskool 
Waterkloof is well-known for many 
acclaimed local fi lms including the 
Bakgat trilogy, Fanie Fourie’s Lo-
bola  Hoofmeisie and Wolwedans in 
die Skemer. He is also the co-founder 
of Dark Matter Studios, a success-
ful production company based in the 
United Kingdom and SA.

Days before the release of Lead-
ing Lady, Rekord spoke to Pretorius 
about the fi lm, what it was like work-
ing with a stellar cast and to have his 
fi lm recognised internationally.

1. Henk, you wrote and directed 
South Africa’s fi rst fi lm trilogy, the 
teen comedy box-offi ce hit . 
You also co-wrote and directed 

 that has won three 
local and international awards. How 

does  compare to these 
fi lms? 

Leading Lady is much gentler than 
Bakgat 1 and 2 and more audience-
friendly than Fanie Fourie’s Lobola. 
Audiences have complimented Fanie 
Fourie’s Lobola for dealing with 
the complex cultural clashes when 
an Afrikaans man falls in love with 
a Zulu woman, in quite a light and 
accessible way. Leading Lady deals 
thematically with a coming of age 
story that ultimately tells the intimate 
story of Jodi Rutherford’s journey of 
self actualisation. 

2. Why did you decide to produce 
?

My business partner, Llewelynn 
Greeff, and I wanted to produce a 
fi lm with the built-in potential to 
cross international borders. Leading 
Lady’s cross continental aspect really 
allowed for that and we asked Tina 
Kruger to write the script with me. 
To produce a fi lm in South Africa 
with some international talent that 
we could sell to territories around the 
globe seemed like a great idea to us. 

3. Why, in your opinion, should 
anyone watch this fi lm?

In my opinion, you should watch 
Leading Lady, because I have watched 
it at least a hundred times and I still 
enjoy it. 

4. What is your favourite scene in 
Leading Lady?

Leading Lady’s very fi rst scene 
draws you into the story. When that 
happens you stop thinking of the fi lm 
as a collection of scenes and rather as 
a journey where you need every piece 
of the puzzle to make complete sense 
of the story. I therefore have no ulti-
mate favourite scene, yet it’s defi nitely 
my favourite movie I have directed up 
to now. 

5. What was it like working with lo-
cal actors Bok van Blerk and Brümil-
da van Rensburg? 

Bok van Blerk is a very honest per-
former and brings a lot of integrity to 
a role. He was super professional and 
was willing to really work with me 
and make this one of his most intimate 
performances up to date. I am really 
proud of his work in Leading Lady. 

Follow us on 
Twitter for regular 

local news updates: 
@RekordNewspaper

MySchool  MyVillage  MyPlanet
EVERY SWIPE COUNTS

005192s1
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Art

Berading
• Dr. Johann Broodryk 083-432-9052.

Leisure

fi

Markte
Kamersvol Geskenke. Open Window 

South downs Irene 2-7 Des. Elke dag 09:00-
17:00. Vrydag 09:00-19:00. 130 uitstallers 
met leefstylprodukte asook Kersgeskenke. 
Son dag 7 Des hou ons uitverkoping. 
Kaartjies beskikbaar by fi

 of by ingang. 
                            AB005686

• 

• New food/craft market, R100/weekend. 
Busy Pick n Pay centre. SMS 076-939-7300.

• 

• 

• 

vind op 5 en 6 Des, Mar-
tha str 1023, Eldoraigne X1 plaas. Vrydag 
5 Des van 09:00 tot 17:00 en Saterdag van 
09:00 tot 15:00. Beatie 082-855-6628.

Theatre

Musiek

fi

• The much-anticipated 2014/15 season 
from The Metropolitan Opera in New 
York returns to South Africa in November, 
launching  The 10 
full-length operas, including five new 
productions, will be released at Cinema 
Nouveau and select Ster-Kinekor theatres 
from Nov to May 2015. Book: 

Charity

Godsdiens

1
0

0
0

2
8

6
6

WITH THESE SUMMER DEALS

GET #EPIC VALUE

ZERO DATA CHARGES

ON WHATSAPP

VISIT CELLC.CO.ZA FOR 

MORE

RICA IN STORE. Terms and Conditions apply. Offers valid from 17 November - 11 December 2014. 
All prices are inclusive of VAT. Once-off SIM & Connection fee of R195 incl. Limitations apply to these 
products and promotions. For these limitations and full Terms and Conditions visit cellc.co.za or ask in store.

SONY XPERIA M2 AQUA 
SMARTPHONE

249R
PM X 24

SMARTCHAT 1GB

512 512
MB ANYTIME

DATA
MB NITE

DATA

Designed slim and waterproof for 

snapping under water or during 

unexpected downpours, 8MP camera 

with Exmor RS™ sensor and Xperia™ 

camera apps.

25
MINUTES

SAMSUNG GALAXY
CORE 2 SMARTPHONE

169R
PM X 24

SMARTCHAT 1GB

512 512
MB ANYTIME

DATA
MB NITE

DATA

Large 4.5” screen, 5MP camera with 

front facing camera.

25
MINUTES

KOLONNADE

Tel: 084 694 0045

WONDERPARK 

084 694 0061
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Chevrolet has reached a milestone in super-
mini sales, surpassing 1 million worldwide 
of their Spark and Beat models. 
Earlier this year, Chevrolet sold its three-
millionth Cruze. The Spark fi rst went on 

sale as the Beat in India in late 2009. Today, 
the Spark is available in 71 markets world-
wide, selling the most units in South Korea, 
followed by the United States and Mexico. 
In the US, sales of the Spark are up 10% for 

the year to date. In South Africa, where the 
Spark has been on sale since 2010, sales in-
creased by 36% from January to September, 
compared to the same period in 2013 (6 794 
vs 4 983 units). 
“Our small cars, the Spark and Sonic and the 
mid-size Cruze attract more new-car buyers 
to Chevrolet than any other vehicles in the 
line-up,” said Alan Batey, the executive vice 
president of global Chevrolet.

The Spark, along with the rest of the 

Chevrolet small car line-up, also attracts 
the youngest buyers to the brand. This year, 
sales of Chevrolet’s small cars have in-
creased more than 9% for car buyers under 
the age of 35. In 2014, the Spark was the 
only vehicle in the entry-level segment to 
earn the IIHS Top Safety Pick award. Light-
weight, high-strength steel constitutes more 
than 62% of the Spark’s underbody and 42% 
of its upper body. It is also used in the roof 
bow and B-pillars.

74 Braam Pretorius St. Cnr Kaneelbas Ave, Wonderboom

We have a qualified team specialising 
in all makes incl: 

BMW, MERCEDES, KIA, HYUNDAI, ISUZU, 
TOYOTA,VW,

RENAULT, NISSAN, LAND ROVER ETC

WE WORK 

ON ANY MAKE OF 

VEHICLE

BEHIND WONGAR PETROL STATION
Operating Times: Monday - Saturdays

CAMBELT SPECIALS - CAMBELT +
TENSIONER INCL LABOUR:

Toyota D4D 
from R1 649

Ford Ranger/Mazda Ford Ranger/Mazda 
Drifter (WL) 

from R1 299
Hyundai H100 (incl balance belt) 

from R2 219

Support Velocity Racing Consumables and Wonderboom Car Wash 

VISA, Mastercard & Garage cards accepted

MAJOR SERVICE SPECIALS INCLUDING: 
oil, oil filter, air filter, fuel filter, plugs 

(diesel excl plugs)
Toyota D4D from R1 400

Golf 1 Carb from R895  Fuel Injection R995
Opel Corsa (A,B,C) from R1 250

Nissan Navara Diesel from R2 850  
Chev Spark R995

Minor, major services, engine overhauls, 
gearboxes diffs, we do it all. Warranty work.
Trailor service incl new bearings from R650

Diagnostic tests from R250
Classic car restoration work from top to bottom.

RETAIL MOTOR INDUSTRY ORGANISATION

005198w0

Honda CRV

Get a free PS4 or R6 000
Makro voucher or R20 000 Trade-in assistance

From
R329 900

Honda Mobilio

From
R174 900

Or R30 000 Trade-in 
assistance

7 seater MPV

More space, more seats,
more versatility

From
R391 900
Honda Accord

Get a free Sony PS4

From
R236 900
Honda Civic

f  A  Terms And Conditions 

The Power of Dreams 

Authorised Honda Dealer

Silly Season Is Here Again!
Buy now and pay your 1st instalment end Jan 2015!

That’s 60 days from when you sign!!

Honda Zambezi
Sales Manager: Mzo Sigonya 083 789 6854 

msigonya@imperialhonda.co.za

New

005136v1
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Back in the pre-2007 property 
heydays it was quite easy to obtain a 
home loan at favourable rates – even 
as a fi rst-time buyer. 

Since then it has been tough 
going with banks increasing their 
scrutiny of applicants, tightening 
their lending procedures and offer-
ing fewer, smaller home loans. 

Based on new data released by 
home loan originator BetterBond it 
seems this situation is changing with 
the latest bank policies painting a 
rosier picture. The banks are willing 
to lend. “It’s certainly been harder 
for buyers to obtain home loans over 
the past few years and we’re very 
excited to see that banks are starting 
to ease up on their lending policies,” 
said Bruce Swain, MD of Leapfrog 
Property Group. 

“We need their support to boost 
the market that’s been struggling in 
recent times.” 

Employed Standard Bank clients 
can now get a new 100% loan on a 
property of up to R3.5 million and 
an 80% loan on more expensive 
properties with the loan term rang-
ing up to 30 years. 

Standard Bank
Non-Standard Bank clients could 

get a 100% loan on properties up to 
R1.5m and 90% for properties be-
tween R1.5 and R2.5 million, or an 
80% loan on real estate selling for 
R2.5 million or higher over the same 
period. The loan terms for new, self-
employed existing Standard Bank 
clients are the same for employed 
clients.

Absa
Employed Absa clients can apply 

for up to a 100% loan for a property 
of R2 million or less; up to 90% on 
a property valued at over R2 million 
and up to 85% on a purchase over 
R3 million. The terms remain the 
same for non-Absa clients except 
for a purchase price of R3 mil-
lion or more in which case they 
can apply for a loan of up to 75%. 
Self-employed clients (both Absa 
and non-Absa clients) can apply for 
loans of up to 85% on a purchase 
price less than R3 million and 75% 
should the price be R3 million or 
more. All loans have a maximum 
term of 30 years. 

First National Bank (FNB)
At FNB the same terms apply for 

salaried FNB and non-FNB transac-
tional clients with a maximum loan 
term of 20 years. Applicants can 

apply for 100% loans on properties 
with a purchase price of R2.5 mil-
lion or less; 95% loans for proper-
ties between R2.5 to R3 million and 
90% loans on R3 million purchase 
prices or higher. Self-employed buy-
ers can apply for loans up to 95% 
on properties priced at R3 million or 
less while 90% loans are available 
for purchases over R3 million.

Nedbank
Nedbank does not consider non-

Nebank clients but offers the follow-
ing loans to clients up to a term of 
25 years. A 90-100% loan on a pur-
chase price of R1.5 million or less; 
a loan of 90% up to R3 million; or 
80% over R3 million. Self-employed 
clients with a primary business 
relationship with Nedbank will also 
be considered. 

Buyer Advice: “While it may now 
be easier to obtain a home loan, and 
we certainly encourage people to in-
vest in residential property, I would 
like to caution potential buyers to 
take all the additional costs into ac-
count as well, from the transfer duty 
to the monthly municipal rates. It is 
important to ensure they will be able 
to afford the property in the long-
term,” warned Swain. 

005214o0
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What happens when the levy and bond ar-
rears on a sectional title unit total more than 
the property’s value?

“There is no provision in the Sectional 

Titles Act for the body corporate to write off 
levy arrears and facilitate the sale of the unit 
in such cases,” says Andrew Schaefer, man-
aging director of leading national property 

management company Trafalgar, “but they 
are occurring more and more often, especial-
ly in inner city blocks of fl ats where there 
has been no strong body corporate or group 
of trustees to prevent levy arrears getting out 
of hand, and a solution needs to be found.”

Ideally, he says, what should happen 
when an owner gets into arrears with the 
levies and won’t or can’t pay the outstand-
ing amount the body corporate, should 
obtain a debt judgment and sale in execution 
order, so that the unit can be attached by the 
sheriff and auctioned off to a new owner at 
a price that at least covers the levy debt and 
whatever bond amount may be outstanding 
at that time.

“Alternatively, if the bids at the auction 
are not high enough to accomplish this, the 
bank holding the bond is supposed to take 
the unit into possession and try to resell it at 
a later stage – after paying the outstanding 
levy so the body corporate can issue a levy 
clearance certifi cate.” 

However, Schaefer notes, it appears that 
in most such cases this does not happen, 
with the result the body corporate is left with 
an unsold unit (on which the levy arrears 
continue to mount) that cannot be trans-

ferred to a new, levy-paying owner. 
“Sectional title budgets are worked out on 

the basis of all owners paying their levies, 
and when some don’t, the body corporate 
can quickly experience cash fl ow pressure 
with defaulting owners being subsidised by 
those who do keep up to date with their levy 
payments. 

“And a unit that has become ‘dead wood’ 
as outlined above will obviously compound 
this problem, which is why we believe it is 
preferable for the body corporate itself to 
become the owner of the unit, upgrade it 
and then either sell it to a new owner who 
does pay levies, or rent it out and get income 
from it in that way.”

This can be achieved if the body cor-
porate has suffi cient money available to 
purchase the unit at the sale in execution and 
settle the outstanding bond to the satisfac-
tion of the bank involved. “Unlocking this 
diffi culty is obviously complex, with many 
confl icting interests among the parties 
involved. But at the same time, the grow-
ing number of inner city units with market 
values less than their combined levy and 
bond arrears is a major challenge and risk to 
all the owners in those schemes.”

CALL NOW
TO LET YOUR
PROPERTY!!

RENTAL PROPERTIES
URGENTLY NEEDED

APPROVED TENANTS 
WAITING!
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Burgerstr. 222
PTA-Noord

012 546 5555

PRETORIA NORTH
R360 000 A bargain! 

R1 395 000 Lovely and neat! 

Hannetjie Halgryn 082 410 8354

NINAPARK

R510 000 INVEST IN THIS!!        

Lynn Smit 083 993 7345

PRETORIA NORTH

R950 000 A perfect family home!          

Belinde Botha 072 150 0442

R850 000 Duet with pool, braai, 
lapa!

Ilse Swart 084 632 1681

HESTEAPARK

R1 080 000 

Melanie Botha 082 063 1967

PRETORIA-NOORD

R885 000 

Suzette de Lange 082 742 4169

004125o1

R980 000 A family home!

Mariaan van Dyk 083 281 0454

DORANDIA

R920 000 Ou-wêreldse sjarme!          

Christine Briel 083 395 6652 

PRETORIA-NOORD 

THE ORCHARDS

R1 720 000 Beautiful double-storey 
family home! 

Mariaan van Dyk 083 281 0454

NINAPARK

NINAPARK

EIENDOMME / ESTATES
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Tel: 012-543-2294 / 082-961-8792

BENODIG DRINGEND U
EIENDOM OM TE BEMARK

MONTANA
R1 450 000 3 slk voltitel meenthuis met 2 leefareas, 2 badk, 
kombuis, aparte opwas, patio met braai, buitetoilet, 2 m/h, 
lae heffing.

MONTANAPARK
R1 280 000 3 slk duet woning, 2 leefareas, 2 badk, kombuis, 
2 m/h met 2 m/afdakke.

SINOVILLE
R760 000 Prag 2 slk meenthuis met sit- en eetk, 2 badk, 
kombuis, 2 m/h, stoep met tuin.

Skakel Bertie 082 821 2625
ANNLIN

R680 000 Prag 3 slk woonstel met sit- en eetk, mooi ruim 
kombuis, 2 badk, motorafdak.

MONTANAPARK
R700 000 Losstaande erf, 850m² groot.

Skakel Danelle 082 708 3895              
PLOTTE

CYNTHIAVALE (teen Doornpoort)
R2.2 mil. 3.2 ha onbeboude hoekplot, die grootte grond kom 
nie maklik in die mark nie.
R1 380 000 OHB. 1 ha pypsteelhoewe, totaal ommuur, met 
boorgat wat nie toegerus is nie, sterk water. Rooigrond.

WONDERBOOM HOEWES     
R3.7 mil. Wes van lughawe. 2 ha, ideaal vir ligte 
nywerheid.     
R4.8 mil. 2 ha hoekhoewe, ommuur met 3 meter hoë 
klinkersteenmure, 3-fase krag, boorgat, rioolaansluiting, 
goedgekeurde regte vir ligte nywerheid.         
R3 Miljoen: 10.5 ha teen Apiesrivier, boorgat met pomp. 
Goeie ligging.

Huur eiendomme dringend benodig!

Hettie Vermeulen 082 554 1984 / 012 548 0011 (f) 

ametis1@telkomsa.net

Areas: 
Noordelike Pretoria

Montana Park, Magalieskruin, 
Sinoville en Wonderboom

ANNLIN

R740 000: MEENTHUIS:  2 slk, 1 vol badk, eetk, 
sitk, 1 m/h, privaat tuin. Gemeenskaplike 

swembad. Naby winkel en busroete.
R899 000: MEENTHUIS: 3 slk, 2 m/h, privaat 

tuin. Baie gewilde en stil kompleks.
MAGALIESKRUIN

R940 000 ohb: VOLTITEL! Naby laerskool:        

2 slk, 2 badk, sitk, eetk, lapa met braai, 1 m/h,      
2 parkerings, privaat tuin. Naby winkels!

SINOVILLE

R1 270 000: HUIS: 4 slk, 2 badk, 3 leefareas, 
buitek, swembad, groot tuin.

Ons spesialiseer in die verhuring van eiendomme

FOR THE OVER 55 YEAR OLD!

BOUGAIN VILLAS
RETIREMENT VILLAGE. TO LET!!

Beautiful 2 bedr, 2 bathr townhouse, lounge 
open-plan kitchen, separate diningr, patio, small 

garden, garage, carport, laminated floors 
throughout, curtains included. Excellent condition, 

new unit. Very secured retirement complex.
RENT R9 000 PM, INCLUDES:

16 meals per month per unit, 24-hour emergency 
calls, high-care unit with qualified medical 

personnel, dispersing of medicines if required, 
routine maintenance, assistance on site. Church 

services, there is a physician, hair dresser and 
beauty salon on site, a library, community hall and 

much more.
To view, please give me a call

Jutta - 083 586 7175

available December/January onwards 
on a long lease. 

Juttas Letting Agency - 082 725 9763

005197o1
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IEASA WINNER GAUTENG 2014 & MLS WINNER 2013!! IEASA WINNER GAUTENG 2014 & MLS WINNER 2013!!

THE
LEADERS

IN
REAL ESTATE!!

BRIAN
Cell: 072 554 0319
Tel:  012 567 6521
Fax: 086 590 5444
brian1snooke@gmail.com www.pronamic.co.za

BRIAN
SAYS!!

004977p1_28

HOT DEAL FOR DECEMBER ONLY!!
ONLY 5.5% COMMISSION!! (LOWEST COMMISSION EVER!!)
WE PAY 10% OF ALL YOUR TRANSFER DUTY, TRANSFER FEES & BOND FEES!!

CALL 072 554 0319 / 012 567 6521 TODAY!!

SAVE THIS FESTIVE SEASON WITH PRO-NAMIC!!

PROPERTY
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As jy aan aftrede of ’n tweede loopbaan 
begin dink en terselfdertyd wil verhuis, 
is daar verskeie faktore wat jy in ag moet 
neem voordat jy op ’n bestemming besluit 
- of straks besluit om te bly waar jy is, sê 
Richard Gray, uitvoerende hoof van die 
Harcourts-eiendomsgroep.

“Lewenskoste is byvoorbeeld ’n belang-
rike faktor vir afgetredenes omdat die 
meeste mense hulle geld so ver as moontlik 
moet rek. Behuising, wat ’n groot deel van 
uitgawes verteenwoordig, is gewoonlik heel-
wat goedkoper, of jy koop of huur, in kleiner 
dorpies en landelike gebiede.

“Maar ander koste, soos kos, munisi-
pale dienste en vervoer mag duurder wees 
hoe verder jy van ’n stad af woon en sulke 

plekke mag dalk ook nie aan ander behoeftes 
en voorkeure voldoen nie en jy sal dus die 
voor- en nadele versigtig teen mekaar moet 
opweeg.”

Ander faktore wat oorweging verdien is:
- Familie en vriende. As jy ’n omvattende 

netwerk vriende en familie het waar jy nou 
woon, behoort jy twee keer te dink voordat 
jy verhuis en dit dalk liewer oorweeg om af 
te skaal na ’n veiliger en meer hanteerbare 
plaaslike eiendom. Dit is moeilik om nuwe 
vriende te maak namate ’n mens ouer word 
en jy sal jou familie waarskynlik min te 
sien kry as hulle lang afstande na jou nuwe 
woonplek moet reis.

- Klimaat. Koue en nat weer is onplesie-
rig as ’n mens ouer word, maar uiterste hitte 

kan ook uitputtend wees. Dit kan duur wees 
om jou huis te verhit of te verkoel om die 
temperatuur te reguleer.

- Toegang tot mediese geriewe. Ouer 
mense het ’n groter behoefte om binne 
maklike bereik van huisdokters, spesialiste 
en goeie hospitale te woon, veral as hulle 
onderliggende mediese probleme het. Af-
treeoorde wat verskillende vlakke sorg bied, 
verdien oorweging as jy in dié kategorie val.

- Ontspanning. Stel vas watter kulturele 
en sportgeriewe in jou teikenbestemming 
beskikbaar is. Klubs vir musiek, drama, brug 
en stokperdjies is goeie plekke om nuwe 
mense te ontmoet. Dieselfde geld vir klubs 
wat buitelug aktiwiteite soos voëlkyk, stap, 
tuinmaak, rolbal en gholf bied.

PROPERTY

Trustee van ‘n
deeltitel kompleks?

012 481 6136/6095

Direkteur van ‘n
huiseienaarsvereniging?

Die skakel hieronder
verklap die prys wat

gewen kan word!

005073p0

R1 600: SUNNYSIDE - Alphina, (ROOMS TO SHARE), open 

parking.

R2 900: PRETORIA CENTRAL - Ultramar, bach.

R2 940: SUNNYSIDE - Credenda, bach, open parking.

R3 000: SUNNYSIDE - Mitzin, bach, open parking.

R3 500: WEAVIND PARK - Unipiek, bach, open parking.

R3 500: SUNNYSIDE, Lodge Indwe, 1½ bedr, open 

parking.

R3 650: SUNNYSIDE - Town Villa, 1 bedr, open parking, 

very neat complex.

R3 700: SUNNYSIDE - Eugenia Villa, 1 bedr, open 

parking.

R3 850: SUNNYSIDE - Predent, 1½ bedr, open parking.

R3 850: SUNNYSIDE - Garden, 1½ bedr, open parking.

R3 900: LA MONTAGNE - Cheverny, 1½ bedr, u/c 

parking.

R3 950: MONTANA - Flame Manor, 1 bedr, u/c parking, 

pool in complex.

R4 200: SUNNYSIDE - Protea, 1½ bedr, open parking.

R4 300: SUNNYSIDE - Euclea, 1 bedr, parking.

R4 650: MONTANA - Crimson Manor, 2 bedr, open 

parking, pool in complex.

R5 450: SUNNYSIDE - Mitzen, 2  bedr, open parking.

R5 500: MONTANA - Flame Manor, 2 bedr, u/c parking.

R5 940: QUEENSWOOD, Estantia, 2 bedr, u/c parking.

R7 700: PRETORIA CENTRAL - Parkzicht, 3½ bedr, open 

parking.

R7 800: LA MONTAGNE - Chambord, 3 bedr, upmarket 

flat - beautiful condition, excellent.

Security!
R14 520: MENLOPARK - 3rd Street, 3 bedr, dbl-garage.

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE FROM R1 200 

pm: SUNNYSIDE.

SUNNYSIDE: Credenda Rooms, from R1 850pm.

ina.daneel@rentalsdotcom.co.za irene.odendaal@harcourts.co.za

003840p1

Huise en woonstelle gesoek noord van Magaliesberg,
Kameeldrift-Oos en omgewing.

Derdepoort
R6 000pm:
R10 000pm:
R5 000 pm:

Rynoue (Zeekoegat)
R4 500pm:

Zeekoegat (Kameeldrif-Oos)
R3 500 pm:

Kameelfontein Landgoed
R10 600pm:

Magalieskruin
R995 000:

Annlin
R399 000 ohb:

Dringend!
Skakel Irene Odendaal 082 620 7763

Montana Park
R2 500 000 - Gracious living with 
this 4 bedr, 3 bathr house. Lovely 

built-in bar and braai with 
swimming pool.

Annlin
R895 000 - Reduced!!!

3 bedr unit with 2 bathr, patio and 
garden. Pool in security complex.

Pool in security complex.

Sinoville
R1 800 000 - Huge family house with               

4 bedr, 3 bathr, 2 garages, pool with slide, 
Jacuzzi, huge entertainment area with 

built-in braai, granite tops in the kitchen 
and wooden floors.

Agent Net 
Eiendomme / Estates

Please contact Pieter 082 551 1040  
to view these properties!

Montana Park 
R1 320 000 - Reduced!! Stunning 

3 bedr, 2 bathr duet in popular 
suburb, walking distance from the 

Kolonnade Shopping Mall.

Sinoville
R1 595 000 - Huge stand with 

spacious 4 bedr, 2 bathr house. 

Staff quarters, pool and lapa with 

built-in braai.

Wonderboom
R870 000 - Neat 3 bedr unit with 
own garden. Pre-paid electricity, 

wooden floors in bedrooms, tiles and 
granite tops in kitchen.

Montana
R2 995 000 - Half a hectare of space with 
a huge house and flat to match. Free living 
in the city with added security of a security 

estate. Don’t miss this stunning 4 bedr,          
2 bathr house. Ideal for the entertainer!

Magalieskruin
R2 650 000 - Modern 3 bedr house 

with exquisite finishes! With enclosed 

braai area. Very neat. Staff quarters. 

Full-title house in stunning complex!
005087s1

Het ook eiendomme in Moot en Pretoria-Noord.
Kontak ons gerus vir besigtiging daarvan.

ELSABE FERREIRA 
NATASSJA PRETORIUS 

ANNLIN, WONDERBOOM, MONTANA PARK, MONTANA,
DOORNPOORT, SINOVILLE, MAGALIESKRUIN,

PRETORIA-NOORD, KARENPARK, AMANDASIG,
DORANDIA, THE ORCHARDS, WAVERLEY, RIETFONTEIN,

DASPOORT, PRETORIA-TUINE, MOUNTAIN VIEW.
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SINOVILLE R1 290 000 

MONTANA PARK R1 380 000

WONDERBOOM R1 650 000

SINOVILLE R1 600 000

WONDERBOOM R869 000 Meenthuis met

ANNLIN R1 650 000

WONDERBOOM R2 100 000

ANNLIN R899 000 

MAGALIESKRUIN R1 700 000

1ste plek wenner! TOP-AGENT 2011, 2012 en 2013MLS

JAN-VILJOEN 012 542 3040 / 084 549 1755

PRETORIA NORTH & DORANDIA

R325 000 - 1½ bedr flat with 1 bathr and parking. Jakarandahof! SOLD 

NINAPARK & FLORAUNA

R880 000 - 3 bedr house, 2 bathr, 1 garage and 1 carport.
R950 000 - 1½ bedr house with 1 bathr and pool on large stand in Impa- 
lalelie Street. Perfect address!

WINTERNEST

R1 999 000 - 7 slk, 3 badk huis, s/bad, onthaalarea, 600m² fabriek + 2de huis!
CHANTELLE

R960 000 -  4 bedr house with 2 bathr, indoor pool, dbl garage & entertainment 
area.

HEATHERDALE

R3 000 000 - A 300 seater church with bathrooms, kitchen and flat on large 
stand!

MERRY CHRISTMAS! GESEËNDE KERSFEES!
Thanks for your support! Dankie vir u ondersteuning!

EIENDOMME / ESTATES

004177p1

R1.3 miljoen
MONTANAPARK

R540 000
MONTANAPARK

SINOVILLE + WOONSTEL
R1 360 000

R700 000
MONTANAPARK ERF

R795 000
OU DOORNPOORT

OU DOORNPOORT
R880 000

R660 000 OHB
MAGALIESKRUINDERDEPOORT

R620 000

R2.2 miljoen
TEEN DOORNPOORT

 4 slk, 2 vol badk, 5 leefareas, 
baie ruim prag kombuis, wask, linnek met instapkluis, 
oefenk met Jacuzzi, sauna by swembad en lapa,  
3 motorhuise, dbl-huishulpgeriewe, meer as 1 000 
Clivias. 

 
Netjiese 3 slk teëldak meenthuis langs Wonderboom 
Laerskool, 2 badk, 2 leef- areas met teëlvloere, wask, 
huishulptoilet, dbl-m/h. 

Ruim 3 slk teëldakwoning, 2 vol moderne badk,  
4 ruim l/a, mooi kombuis met Akkerhoutkaste, wask, 
dbl-motorhuis, dbl-m/afdak, mooi swembad, 
veiligheid, baie broodbome. 

Ekstra ruim netjiese 4 slk 
teëldakwoning, 2 badk, ruim oopplan leefareas, ruim 
kombuis met baie Embuia- kaste, dbl-motorhuis, 
boorgat, besproeiing, groot swembad.

Netjiese 4 slk woning, 2 vol 
badk, 2 leefareas, ruim kombuis, wask, lapa, 
swembad, 4 m/huise, dbl- m/afdak, boorgat, 
besproeiing ruim 5 vertrek gymnasium/ 
ontspanningsarea met vol badk. 

We have pre-approved
clients. Talk to the 
experts. Call us today!

012 329 9210
www.blue-k.co.za

Career opportunities: Join our dynamic team
Call us today

004724o1

TO LET
Suburb Property type Rental Bedr Bathr Parking 
Annlin Townhouse R7 500 4 bedr 2 bathr 2 u/c ports
Bon Accord Garden Flat R2 600 Bach 1 bathr 1 garage
Chantelle Townhouse R6 750 2 bedr 2 bathr 1 garage
Chantelle House R7 500 3 bedr 3 bathr 1 garage
Chantelle House R8 500 3 bedr 3 bathr 2 garages
Pretoria North Duplex R4 800 2 bedr 1 bathr 1 garage
Capital Park Garden Flat R2 400 Bach 1 bathr 1 u/c port
Capital Park Garden Flat R3 250 2 bedr 1 bathr 1 u/c port
Capital Park Garden Flat R3 500 2 bedr 1 bathr 2 u/c ports
Danville House R7 100 3 bedr 2 bathr 1 garage
Daspoort House R8 000 3 bedr 2 bathr 2 garages
East Lynne House R6 800 3 bedr 1 bathr 2 garages
Gezina Flat R3 500 Bach 1 bathr 1 garage
Kilner Park House R9 500 4 bedr 2 bathr 2 garages
Pretoria Gardens Office Space R4 000  +50m2         -         -
Pretoria Gardens Office Space R4 900  +88m2         -         -
Rietondale Garden Flat R3 400 1 bedr 1 bathr Parking
Riviera Garden Flat R3 600 Bach 1 bathr 1 garage
Riviera Flat R3 300 Bach 1 bathr 1 garage
Riviera Garden Flat R4 400 1½ bedr 1 bathr Parking
Villieria Garden Flat R3 100 1 bedr 1 bathr 1 u/c port
Wonderboom S Garden Flat R3 400 Bach 1 bathr 1 u/c port
Wonderboom S Flat R4 200 2 bedr 1 bathr Parking
Wonderboom S Flat R4 200 2 bedr 1 bathr 1 garage
Wonderboom S Flat R4 200 2 bedr 1 bathr 1 u/c port
Wonderboom S Flat R3 800 1½ bedr 1 bathr 1 u/c port
Wonderboom S Flat R4 900 2 bedr 1½ bathr 1 garage
Wonderboom S Flat R4 000 2 bedr 1 bathr 1 garage
Wonderboom S Garden Flat R3 000 1 bedr 1 bathr Parking

Geni 072 971 6759 / Andries 072 971 6758
FOR SALE

Suburb Property type Rental Bedr Bathr Parking
Annlin Simplex R1 315 789 2 bedr 1 bathr 1 garage
Clarina Simplex R569 000 3 bedr 2 bathr 1 u/c port
Clarina Simplex R469 000 2 bedr 2 bathr 1 u/c port
Eldorette House R1 420 000 3 bedr 2 bathr 2 garages
Florauna House R2 630 000 6 bedr 3 bathr 5 garages
Nina Park x 27 Erven R693 000 2 200m2        -         -
Pretoria North House + G/F R990 000 5 bedr 2 bathr 1 u/c port
Pretoria North House + Offices R2 000 000 4 bedr 2 bathr 2 garages
Sinoville House + G/F R1 552 600 3 bedr 2 bathr 2 garages
Theresa Park Simplex R892 000 3 bedr 2 bathr 2 garages
Bergtuin House R1 052 000 3 bedr 1 bathr 2 garages
East Lynne House R720 000 3 bedr 1 bathr Parking
Eloffsdal House R703 500 2 bedr 2 bathr 1 u/c port
Kilner Park House R1 732 500 4 bedr 3 bathr 2 garages
Mountain View House + G/F R1 044 000 4 bedr 2 bathr 6 u/c ports
Mountain View House R750 000 2 bedr 2 bathr 1 garage
Mountain View House + G/F R1 368 000 3 bedr 3 bathr 2 u/c ports
Mountain View Flat R346 500 1 bedr 1 bathr 1 u/c port
Parktown Estates House + G/F R924 000 3 bedr 1 bathr 1 garage
Parktown Estates Simplex R777 000 2 bedr 1 bathr 1 garage
Rietfontein Duplex R640 000 2 bedr 1 bathr 1 garage
Rietfontein Duplex R842 000 2 bedr 2 bathr 1 garage
Rietfontein House R1 500 000 3 bedr 1 bathr 2 garages
Waverley House R1 550 000 3 bedr 1 bathr 2 garages
Wonderboom S Penthouse R1 000 000 3 bedr 2 bathr 2 garages
Wonderboom S House R1 470 000 4 bedr 2 bathr 2 garages
Wonderboom S Flat R400 000 1 bedr 1 bathr 1 u/c port
Wonderboom S Flat R422 000 1½ bedr 1 bathr 1 u/c port
Wonderboom S Flat R435 000 1 bedr 1 bathr 1 garage

Leonie 082 861 5291 / Andries 072 971 6758
Johan 079 540 0848 

S T A T E SE
N  I  G  H  TK
L U EB
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DEO

082 448 4209

RONALDO

082 440 2933

DONOVAN

084 211 7644

CHRISTIAAN

082 921 5126

MARLENE

082 852 0113

ANDRIES

072 607 6744 

JOHN

082 482 0414

THENJIE

083 451 0752

Put your

property on

our Christmas

tree for one

of our

approved

buyers

Put your

property on

our Christmas

tree for one

of our

approved

buyers

Simply the best!!
OO4137o1_28-11
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Sommige mense beskou dit as ‘n avontuur 
om elke paar jaar huis te verkoop en ‘n nuwe 
tuiste te skep - maar vir die meeste mense is 
verhuising ‘n uitputtende ervaring wat hulle 
so lank as moontlik probeer uitstel.

Soms is daar nie ‘n ander uitweg nie, sê 
Richard Gray, uitvoerende hoof van Har-
courts Real Estate. Daar is gewoonlik duide-
like tekens wanneer dit jou beurt is om na ‘n 
nuwe huis te begin soek. Die mees algemene 
rede is dat jou huis te klein geword het vir 
jou gesin se behoeftes.

“Ouer kinders het gewoonlik meer ruimte 
nodig, soos ‘n eie slaapkamer of ‘n plek 
waar hulle ongestoord kan huiswerk doen of 
ontspan. Deesdae is kinders ook meer geneig 
om in hul ouerhuis aan te bly wanneer hulle 

klaar gestudeer het en indien jy ook bejaarde 
ouers moet huisves, gaan jy heel waarskyn-
lik na ‘n groter huis moet begin soek.”

Aan die ander kant, sê hy, as jy ‘n al-
leenloper was wat nou in ‘n vaste verhoud-
ing is, sal jy waarskynlik binnekort jou knus 
blyplek vir ‘n groter eenheid wil verruil. Hu-
welike is nog ‘n groot rede waarom mense 
verhuis. “Nog ‘n moontlike rede is dat jou 
kinders die ouerhuis verlaat het om hul eie 
nes te skop en skielik is jou huis te groot, 
met ongebruikte kamers en ‘n groot tuin 
wat baie tyd en werk verg. En as jy reeds 
afgetree het of op die punt staan om af te 
tree, is die versoeking waarskynlik groot om 
blyplek te gaan soek waar jy meer sekuriteit, 
gunstiger weer en meer vryheid het om te 

doen net waarvoor jy lus het.”
Gray sê ander redes om te verhuis sluit 

die volgende in:
- Geldelike probleme. As jy benewens jou 

maandelikse verbandbetalings boonop suk-
kel om by te bly met munisipale rekeninge 
en instandhoudingskoste, behoort jy dit sterk 
te oorweeg om na ‘n meer bekostigbare huis 
te verhuis sodat jy jou geldsake in orde kan 
kry - en snags rustiger kan slaap.

- Vervoerprobleme. As daaglikse ver-
keersknope of ‘n lang rit werk toe jou begin 
onderkry, moet jy dit straks oorweeg om 
blyplek nader aan jou werk aan te skaf - en 
verkieslik in ‘n buurt waar skole, winkels en 
sportgeriewe binne loopafstand is.

- Te veel onderhoudswerk. Sommige 

mense geniet dit om in hul tuine te werskaf 
of hul huise op te knap maar as jy verkies 
om nie naweke die gras te sny of die bad-
kamer te teël nie, kan jy dit straks oorweeg 
om na ‘n nuwe huis in ‘n kompleks te ver-
huis waar iemand anders die meeste onder-
houdswerk sal onderneem. Dalk verkies jy 
net ‘n meer energie-doeltreffende huis sodat 
jy minder aan water en elektrisiteit hoef te 
bestee. Laastens, sê hy, moet jy vinnig plan 
maak as jy dink dat jou buurt agteruit gaan. 
“As jy meer rommel, meer leeglêers in die 
park, meer huise of winkels wat leeg staan, 
of meer misdaad en polisie-optrede begin 
bemerk, is die skrif aan die muur en behoort 
jy jou eiendom so gou moontlik te verkoop 
en na ‘n beter buurt verhuis.”
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BEUKES
PROPERTIES

TERSIA 082-6060-447

INDIEN U ‘N PLEK HET OM TE VERHUUR SKAKEL ONS GERUS -
OPSOEK NA HUURPLEKKE.

ANNLIN
R680 000 - WOONSTEL - PRAGTIG, RUIM, BOKANT BRAAM 
PRETORIUS, GOEIE LIGGING!

R695 000 - DUPLEKS, EIE TUIN -

SINOVILLE
R2 150 000 - UITSTEKENDE KOOP!

R1 850 000 - 

MAGALIESKRUIN 
R2 800 000 - ALLES EN NOG MEER, PRAGTIGE EIENDOM, 
RUIM EN VERSORG. ERF 1 500M².

R1 080 000 - 

FLORAUNA 
R1 300 000 - GESOGTE AREA.

NABOOMSPRUIT - GOLFPARK
R1 080 000 - NETJIESE RUIM HUIS, GOEIE LIGGING.

VERSKEIDENHEID VAN EIENDOMME OM VIR U TE WYS - 
SKAKEL GERUS, EK IS SEKER ONS KAN U HELP!

 ESTATE - EIENDOMME

MONTANA PARK: R1 330 000 - Groot 3 slk, 2 badk, 

kombuis, eetk, familiek, patio, ingeboude braai, prag tuin.

MONTANAPARK: R1 290 000 - Netjiese 3 slk, 2 badk, 

kombuis, sitk, eetk, 2 m/huise, prag tuin, swembad, lapa.

MONTANAPARK: R1 220 000 - Lieflike 3 slk, 2 badk, 

kombuis, eetk, familiek, 2 m/huise, buitegeboue.

DOORNPOORT: R698 000 3 slk, 2 badk, kombuis, eetk, sitk, 

motorhuis, afdak, ingeboude braai, tuin.

DOORNPOORT: R590 000 2 slk, badk, kombuis, eetk, 

TV-kamer, tuin, motor- huis.

ANNLIN: R740 000 2 slk, badk, kombuis, eetk, TV-kamer, 

swembad, motorhuis. Tuin.

MONTANA: R650 000 2 slk, badk, kombuis, eetk, TV-kamer, 

motorhuis, tuin.

MONTANA PARK: R2 500 000 - Luukse 4 slk, 4 badk, 

gastetoilet, studio, 2 eetk, familiek, sitkamer, kombuis, 

braaikamer, kroeg, 3 m/huise, buitetoilet, swembad.

ANNLIN: R1 800 000 - 3 slk, 2 badk, kombuis, eetk, 

familiekamer, 2 motorhuise, 2 afdakke, swembad, MET 

WOONSTEL!!

MAGALIESKRUIN R1 750 000 - 5 slk met kantore,               

3 badk, sitk, eetk, 2 m/huise, afdakke, swembad.

SINOVILLE: R1 595 000 - 3 slk, 3 badk, kombuis, eetk, 

familiek, 2 m/huise, buitek, swembad, MET WOONSTEL!!

SINOVILLE: R1 395 000 - 3 slk, badk, familiekamer, eetk, 

oopplan kombuis, swembad, afdakke.

DOORNPOORT: R950 000 - 3 slk, 2 badk, oopplan leef- 

area, afdakke, kantore.

MONTANA PARK OVERSIGHT

OP SKOU!
R4 200 000 Moderne splinternuwe huis in eksklusiewe klein veiligheidskom-
pleks aan die voet van die berg, 5 slk, 4 badk, 2 en-suite, 4 leefareas, kombuis, 
opwas, 2 kaggels, ingeboude braai, studeerk, rekenaark, 2 huishulpk met badk,      
3 m/huise, swembad. Koper se keuse van vloerbedekking en ligte.
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AD-HOC
24 HRS

Loodgieters probleme.
Geysers, riole, gebarste
pype, ens.

086-188-6644
AM007488

HANDYMAN FOR
ANY NEEDS
AROUND YOUR
HOUSE. Also hang
doors and Steelwork.

Gerry 082-356-9943
AM007669

• Building &
Renovations
• Tiling & Painting
• Palisades &
Carports.

Dries
082-561-6164

VP006746

ABANDON ALL DSTV
faults. Best Extraview,
Explora, PVR, Installations &
Repairs. A/Hrs Trevor
079-296-9309

AM007663

1ST TEK LOODGIETERS
24 UUR. Verstopte riole,
geysers, toilette.

012-546-9188 /
082-662-4103

AM007494

KOMPOS!!
COMPOST!!
JUST NATURE ORGANICS

BAGS / SAKKE &
Mini & Maxi loads

Kraalmis / Lawn Dressing
Potting soil / Cycad mix / Other

012 520 5003
071 315 3519/20

AT ONDERSTEPOORT 
PRETORIA NORTH

COLLECT OR DELIVERED AB005675

HANDYMAN
For all needs in and around
the house. Plumbing,
Leaking roof. Steel work.

Kobie 072-374-5918
AB005448

PRESS ONTO THE
FUTURE
NHBRC

Building Construction
Small & big.
JOHN 0823502380.

AB005600

0163
PLUMBERS

A "DISH WIZARD"
KNOWS

DStv / CCtv / SOUND.
Quality Installs / Mntce

Clive
082-466-7494
012-567-5951

AB005616

BOUROMMEL,
TUINVULLIS ENS.
"Bobcat"
Eienaarstoesig. J. Olivier
082-533-4487

TI002944

BOUPLANNE
BUILDING PLANS

PEET 082-496-4251
VP006461

HANDYMAN
Persoonlike toesig
Bou, verf, plumbing.
Hang deure.
Nico 083-446-4266
Thys 074-947-3191

AM007750

0123
DSTV / AERIALS /

SATELLITES
Capital Media (Pty) Ltd renders a service to our clients to 

adver� se their products and services. However, we cannot 
be held accountable for any misleading claims or damages 
that result from the use of said adver� sed products and 

services. 
Readers should therefore be cau� ous in responding to 
any adver� sements, in par� cular fi nancial and business 
related opportuni� es, unless a thorough inves� ga� on has 
been conducted into the business prac� ces of the adver-

� ser concerned. 
Rekord experiences many problems with clients 
reques� ng us to comply within any possible way, to 
give preference to their adver� sements versus that of 
other clients. This leads to adver� sements star� ng with 
A1, A� en� on, or 000. It makes no sense to the reader 
and prevents them from making logical conclusions as 
to what the content of the adver� sements is about. 
It spoils the presenta� on of our classifi ed adver� se-
ments and also confuses the reader, who wants to see 
at a glance what an adver� sement is about and make a 
decision regarding his needs. We believe that our capable 
representa� ves can help with good advice in presen� ng 

your adver� sement with original and fresh ideas. 
Gree� ngs Classifi eds

NOTICE
STUMP

REMOVAL
WITH STUMP

GRINDER
EDMUND

079-225-7221
AB005599

BETROUBARE PIET
Bouwerk, jare
ondervinding, prof
plaveisel, teëls, verfwerk.
076-194-6585

TI002992

AFVAL- Bou-/Tuin-
Rommel vanaf:
Bakkie vrag R250pv
4 ton R400pv
5 ton R500pv
Trekke vanaf
4 ton R950pv
5 ton R1 200pv
Jaco - EIENAAR
Werkers het IDs
083-351-6342 /
082-817-2824
magrietm@ovi.com

AM007754

Gehalte opgraderings van
wonings sedert 1988,
kombuis kaste, houtvloere,
skirting, cornices en
verfwerk. Hendro 083 255
0409

TI002804

SKOONMAAK DIENSTE
Skoonmaak van matte en
sitkamerstelle. Ons doen dit
self

Melody 073-411-7636
Henno 072-027-5537

VP006819

All building work,
maintenance &
renovations NHBRC

Nic 082 973 8889
TI002936

0154
GARDENING / RUBBLE

REMOVALS

PTA-NOORD
MATSKOONMAKERS

Eienaartoesig
Andries 084-800-9444

TI003000

NL BOOMSLOPINGS -
Sny van groot en klein
bome. Snoei van hoë Coco
palms R250. DIENSTE
BESKIKBAAR
GEDURENDE DESEMBER.
100% verseker vir beste
prys. Skakel Jaco
072-129-5047. 24/7

VP006777

Afskuur, seël, herstel,
installasies HOUTVLOERE
Van Rensburg
WOODFLOORING
012-663-3910 /
082-565-7888 /
082-821-4430

TI002938

AFRIC SAND
Sand, Klip, Stene, Bo grond,
Speelsand, Brick force, DPC,
Lintels, Sement, ens
082-339-6135 /
082-441-0335
africsand@telkomsa.net

TI002931

PICK ME CARPET
CLEANERS 4 Rooms: R450
Colin: 083-281-8460

AM007746

BETTER DEAL
TRANSPORT &

LOGISTICS

4 Ton-R370
8 Ton-R840
10 Ton-R1000
12 Ton-R1120
Spring Special now
on

Vinnige en flinke
diens, Meubels
ook welkom.
Skakel vandag vir
pensioenarisafslag.
079-497-4180
072-603-5870

TI002996

0136
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

/ DIY

0109
BUILDING &
MATERIALS

HEIN 074-165-9138
ALL TREE
SERVICES
Treefelling, Pruning,
Stump removal &
Site Cleaning.

AM007486

MARINA
MATWASSERS
Stoom skoonmaak
matte, sitkamer-
stelle, matrasse.
25 jr in besigheid.
Allen 082-754-7734

AM007745

HSH ELEKTRIES
Nuwe elektriese installasies,
herstelwerk, foutopsporing &
elektriese sertifikate.

Hercules 082-871-0368 /
072-382-3441

VP006488

BOERSEUN
BOOMSLOPINGS

Andre 083-300-2892
Versekering alle bome
/ Palm / doringboom
spesialis

TI002946

FLASH STEAM
CLEANERS

082-490-1195
012-542-2275

AB005191

Ek kyk na jou huis diere in
jou afwesigheid, ook na
bejaardes dokter en
inkopies, Verwysings. Adri
072 364 7818

TI002978

AFSNY SNOEI
UITGROU ADVIES

911-911
HANNES 082-575-8674

AB005438

ELCONEC
GATE & GARAGE

AUTOMATION.
ELECTRICAL
FENCING
INSTALLATIONS &
REPAIRS.

CALL ALBERT:
082-572-7842

AB005670

COMBO-CARPET-CLEANER
Industrial machines.
15 yr exp. Owner
supervision. Deodorising

VINCE 0832300308
AM007743

WATERPROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS

AND

012 653 7227/8
083 608 2157

TI002546

ABOUT ALL TREES
AFKAP ALLE BOME
CAREL 082-443-0088

10% MINDER
As enige kwotasie

AB004954

CASH LOANS
IN 1 HOUR

5% INTEREST
Against your car,
caravan, trailer. Be
safe! Co. Est. 1991.
Blacklisted welcome

DEAN 012-323-5420
TI002830

BETROUBARE
ELEKTRIESE
ONDERHOUD.

GENERATORS SWITCH
OVER

C.O.C`S
geen uitroep koste
Erwee 079-435-7389

VP006774

0073
PERSONAL

0155
TREE FELLING

CLEANING
SERVICE

13yrs experience.
Supervised once off &
Contract cleaning.
012-567-1445
062-330-5892

AB005666

DAK DOKTER
Alle tipe waterdigting
en herstelwerk.Tot en
met 10 jaar waarborg
op alle werk.

012-653-7227/8 /
083-608-2157

TI002807

APPLIANCE
HERSTELWERK

By u huis Gerrit
082-824-2070

AB005390

ARNO SUPER CLEAN
Carpets,lounge
suites,mattresses.
Powerful deep clean.Quick
dry, 27yrs exp:
Mike 083-229-8046

VP006464

ALL
HOMEOWNERS
& CONTRACTORS
!!!RUBBLE!!!
!!!GARDEN!!!
!!!WASTE!!!
no FUSS we are
CHEAPEST
FREE FILLING!!

R240 - Bakkie vrag
R360 - 4TON
R570 - 6TON
R910 - 8/9TON
R1000- 10/12TON
Afslag op kontant

Marietjie Transport
10 yr expert service
15 winning teams
CALL CENTRE
MEUBELS EN
BOOMSLOPINGS
marietjietransport
@gmail.com
COMPOST &
GROWING
MIXTURES
076-729-8369
082-300-5044
072-630-5870

TI002995

1 ELECTRICIAN WORX
NO CALL-OUT FEE!!

Power Failures, Geysers,
Stowe, Nuwe Installasies,
Plugs, Lights, Foutopsporing,
Herstelwerk
Jacques 081-372-7893

AM007748

DAK
AAA Diens
Alle tipe waterdigting
•7 Year Guarantee
•Painting of corrugated / IBR
and tile roofs
•Interior / Exterior painting.
Ceilings / Fascia boards
FREE QUTATIONS
072-495-3171
info@centumroof.co.za

AB005673

ANRO
VAKANSIE

VERHURING
UVONGO,
MANABA,
MARGATE.
039-315-6267
www.anroholiday
letting.co.za

VP006737

Maintenance
Landscaping

Once off clean ups
Free quotes

083 215 1922
vicsgardencare@gmail.com

AM
00

76
25

ALTOKLEEN (1979)
Mon-Sat + Supervision
Carpets, Furniture, Leather,
Windows, Matresses. Spring
Cleaning. Houses / offices.
0125466158 / 012-663-4416
0129915636 / Pta/ Centurion/
Midrand/ Alta 082-395-6449

AB005422

Aanbouings, dak herstel verf,
waterdigting fasias, geute,
plafonne, afdakke.

Rudolf 073 031 2799
Gratis kwotasies

TI003008

0049
HOLIDAY

ACCOMMODATION

ACE CLEANERS
Std/room from R80, L/suit
from R60 p/seat.

082-269-2251
VP006769

RAILWAY
SLEEPERS
From R50.
012-664-5808/ 7103 (w)

076-142-1249
TI002831

1ST TEK ELECTRICAL
Power Failures, Stoves,
Plugs, Lights, Geysers, Gate
Motors, Pool & Borehole
Pumps, Generators,
COC`s etc.

24 HOURS
012-543-9612 /
073-388-4908

AB005428

0137
ROOFING

0118
CLEANING

0127
ELECTRICIANS

• G2D KITCHENS •

KITCHEN UNITS,
WARDROBES

Designed & Manufactured
according to your
specifications & needs.

GERHARD:
083-441-6230

VP006482

ALL DSTV
INSTALLATIONS

TV Repairs, 25 Years
experience.

Louis 082-967-1339
TI002802

 Gratis waardasies!

Dirk

Alle Juwele!

082 758 7304

AM
00

77
39

Skilderye!
silwer, koper

ou munte, ens..!

�

�

Beste pryse!�
Ek betaal kontant!�
Ek kan uitkom na u!�

Geld nodig??
LAPAS

Nuwes, herstel
en diens

GERHARD 083-728-2601
VP006682

AERIAL & DISH
DSTV Accredited installer,
installations & repairs

Nic: 082-850-0550
VP006772

0001
FEATURES

AFLEWERINGS EN
ALGEMENE
VERVOER!!!

FINE SERVICE IN
!!!RUBBLE!!!
!!! GARDEN!!!
WASTE &
TREEFELLING!!!
!!!FREE FILLING!!!

R260 - bakkie vrag
R380 - 4 ton
R590 - 6 ton
R910 - 8 ton
R970 - 10 ton
Spring special now
on
AFVAL EN
TUINVULLIS
BOOMSLOPINGS
Compost beskikbaar
Fast & the Furious
Transport. Speedy
transport you can
rely on.

071-613-3551
079-525-9682
079-507-7304

TI002993

BOOM
SLOPINGS BY
TREEMASTER

Treefelling & rubble
removal service.
Groot en klein bome &
vragte (rubble
removal)
WE ARE THE
CHEAPEST!!
COMPOST,
MEUBELS
VERVOER.
Ons verbeter enige
kwotasie
071-682-5201
/071-684-0368
coolrunnings
@gmail.com

TI002994

AANKOOP/ BUY
DSTV

Repairs, installations,
relocations.
Accredited installer, 24/7.

Kobus 082-818-6611
TI002998

0000 NOTICES
0001 Features
0007 Births
0013 Religious No� ces
0019 Engagements
0025 Gree� ngs & Wishes
0031 Deaths
0037 Found
0043 Funerals
0049 Holiday   

Accommoda� on
0055 In Memoriam
0061 Lost
0067 Marriages
0073 Personal
0074 To Swap
0079 Thanks
0085 Li� s
0089 Pen Friends

0100 SERVICES
0105 Blinds / Curtains
0109 Building & 
 Materials
0118 Cleaning
0123 DSTV / Aerials / 
 Satellites
0127 Electricians
0136 Home 
 Improvements /  

DIY
0137 Roofi ng
0154 Gardening / 
 Rubble
 Removals
0155 Tree Felling
0163 Plumbers
0172 Pools
0181 Repairs
0204 Beauty & Health
0208 Bridal
0212 Catering
0214 Cellphones
0216 Child Care
0220 Computer 
 Repairs /
 Installa� ons
0224 Driving Schools
0236 Entertainment
0244 For Hire
0248 Furniture   

Restora� on
0252 Home Industry / 
 Dressmaking
0255 House Si� ers
0258 Limousines 
 for Hire
0260 Miscellaneous  

Services
0264 Personal Services
0266 Legal Advice
0268 Pest Control
0272 Pet Services / 
 Accommoda� on
0280 Professional &
 Business
0284 Photography
0288 Removals &  
 Storage
0292 Security
0294 Transport
0296 Tui� on / Educa� on
0299 Upholstery

0300 FOR SALE
0312 Baby & Children’s  

Corner
0314 Buyers
0318 Carpets / 
 Furniture   

/ Appliances
0324 Clothing
0330 Computers
0336 Collectables / 
 An� ques
0342 Jewellery
0348 Miscellaneous
0354 Musical
0360 Offi  ce Furniture  

& Equipment
0363 Packaging
0366 Pets & Livestock
0372 Plant & Machinery
0378 Sports & Leisure
0396 Looking to buy
0397 For Kids - 
 To Swap / For Sale

0400  PROPERTY TO LET 
0407 Accommoda� on 
 to Share / Rooms
 to Let

INDEX     
0414 Domes� c  
 Accommoda� on
0421 Factories / 
 Industrial / 
 Workshops
0428 Flats
0435 Farms & Plots
0442  Garden Flats /
 Co� ages
0449 Houses
0463 Offi  ces / Shops /  
 Business Premises
0470 Re� rement 
 Villages
0477 Storage / Parking
 Facili� es
0480 Timeshare to  Let
0484 Townhouses /  
 Simplexes / 
 Clusters / Duplexes
0491 Looking to Rent

0500 PROPERTY FOR  
 SALE
0509 Business Premises /  
 Offi  ces / Shops
0518 Factories / 
 Industrial / 
 Workshops
0527 Farms & Plots
0536 Flats
0545 Houses
0563 Re� rement Villages
0572 Stands
0580 Timeshare for Sale
0581 Timeshare
0590 Townhouses /
 Simplexes /   
 Clusters / Duplexes
0599 Looking to Buy

0600  BUSINESS &  
 FINANCIAL
0610 Business 
 Opportuni� es
0620 Business’s for Sale
0630 Financial
0650 Loans / Investments

0700 VEHICLES
0712 Bargains
0724 Caravans / Boats /
 Camping
0736 Farm Equipment
0740 Insurance
0748 Motorcycles
0760 Motor Services
0764 Sound & Security
0772 Spares & 
 Accessories
0784 Vehicles for Sale
0786 Vehicle Storage
0790 Vehicles Wanted

0800 VACANCIES
0805 Business
0810 Computer
0815 Employment 
 Wanted
0820 General
0825 Hairdressing &  
 Beauty
0828 Legal
0830 Management
0835 Medical
0840 Part Time / Temps
0845 Personnel Agencies
0850 Professional
0855 Sales & Marke� ng
0860 Security
0865 Senior Ci� zens
0870 Technical
0875 Trade

0890 EMPLOYMENT
0891 Services for 
 Domes� cs
0893 General
 Employment
 Wanted
0895 Domes� c  
 Employment 
 Wanted
0897 Gardener 
 Employment 
 Wanted
0899 Domes� c  
 Employment  
 Available

0900 LEGALS
0910 Auc� oneers
0950 Legal No� ces

KASTE
Kombuis en
ingebou. Gratis
kwotasie. Jan
084-503-1467

TI002997

VILLAGE PAVE
BK

012-324-4632 /
083-314-9798
www.villagepave.
co.za
Bestuur sedert 1982
SKOU - AANBOD, 2
jaar waarborg, Stene
gelê teen R30/m2.
Gekleurde stene R45
/m2 Kbs> GROOT
VERSKEIDENHEID
kleistene. Alle
"sandstone produkte"
Stene vanaf R80/m2

VP006768

ADVERTISE IN

T: 012 842 0321

ADVERTISE
IN

T: 012 842 0321
F: 012 842 0319
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Has your 

telephone

TIME TO
ADVERTISE!

stopped ringing?

T: 012 842 0321
F: 012 842 0319

PROKUREUR
Riekert 071-410-4995 vir
egskeidings

AM007761

Soek yskaste, vrieskaste en
meubels.

083-250-5008
AM007505

AANKOOP / BUYERS
Meubels/Furniture. Yskaste
/Freezers. 082-565-7892 /
012-753-7454

VP006783

BON ACCORD
2slk woonstel te
huur op plot. R2 600
elekt uitgesluit.
Geen diere asb.

071-869-0418
AB005588

ETIENNE
LOOTS

PROKUREUR
Alle regswerk.
083-280-5653

TI002795

0318
CARPETS / FURNITURE

/ APPLIANCES

KARENPARK
Townhouse to let
Neat simplexes
3Bedr, 2 bathr
R5 500 pm
2Bedr, 2bathr
R4 900 pm. Secure
Complex with
beautiful gardens +
swimming pool.
Only RSA Citizens
076-400-9934

VP005827

0266
LEGAL ADVICE

AL`S FRIDGES
Repair@your
premises. 24/7.
Re-gassing from
R450. Allen
082-754-7734

AM007744

AANKOOP
VAN VOERTUIE TOT

EN MET R40 000
ek doen ook park & sell
Dries

082-953-9293
TI002825

0484
TOWNHOUSES

/SIMPLEXES
/CLUSTERS/DUPLEXES

ALL RE UPHOLSTERY
Recover and re-design
couches and sleep
coauches, for all your need.

contact 084 318 8029
TI002952

AMANDASIG
Groot een gemeub
tuinw/s. Slaapk,
badkamer,
woonkamer,
kombuis. 50vkm.
Veilige parkering.
Ideeal vir studente.
R3 900pm +
1 maand dep.

082-977-7390
082-925-8065

AM007806

ALL GARAGE
DOORS/GATES

Maintenance,
New Installations,
Automation.
Palisades.
072-870-5722

AM007759

SINOVILLE
Baie netjiese en ruim

2 slk en 2 badk w/stel.

M/h en afdak, tuintjie.

GEEN TROETELDIERE.

 Beskikbaar 1 Des.
R6 600

Sophia
082 775 1424

TI002951

Aandag aan alle
bakkie -
voertuigeienaars,enige
toestand. Ons kom na
u. Bel/SMS my Heel
Laaste. 082-490-5583

VP006787

0299
UPHOLSTERY

0442
GARDEN FLATS /

COTTAGES

FUNKY KIDZ
SPRINGKASTELE
Hannelize
082-920-2781
012-566-3313
www.jumping-
funkykidz.co.za

TI002832

0465
PROPERTY TO RENT

0790
VEHICLES WANTED

ABB, ADMIRAL, AEG,
AIM, BAUER,

DEFY,ENS
HERSTELWERK BY U
HUIS 082-824-2070 GERRIT
Ys-/vrieskas, stowe, oonde,
was/skottel masj, t/droër

AB005389

0238
KIDS ENTERTAINMENT

EXTRA LESSONS @
HOME, all grades / subjects.
tutor@axxess.co.za /
082-341-4759 /
0800-864-486

TI002950

MONTANA
kantore en winkel teen
bilikke huur. Montana
sentrum, (naby Zambesi)

Marius 0824640746
TI002982

0296
TUITION / EDUCATION

KLEIN PIKKEWYN
Springkastele, mini-giant.
Groot verskeidenheid.

Annetjie 012-542-1549 /
082-965-5646

VP006499

A.A. APPLIANCE
REPAIR @ HOME

FRIDGES, W/MACHINE,
OVENS,

TUMBLEDRYERS,
SPEED/Q, W/POOL,

DEFY, LG, SAMSUNG.
ETC

082-555-0031
VP006755

Struggling for Bank
Finance. We can
help. Against fixed
Properties.

076-939-7300
VP006788

0463
OFFICES / SHOPS /

BUSINESS PREMISES

TROKKE
te huur met drywer 5 - 8 ton,
asook 10 m³ tippers. Shaun
083-646-7082

VP006389

GLADIATORS &
SPRINGKASTELE

te huur. ROOMYSKOEKE
Ronel 012-377-1710 /

082-677-1553
TI002827

ONDERSTE
POORT

Ruim 2 slp
woonstel.
Granietblad in
kombuis, ingeboude
kaste, o/dak
parkering, elektriese
heining met sek.
hek. Lapa vir braai.
R3 300 pm W & L
ingeslt. Onmidd.
beskik. Kontak
Rene 083-859-9028

TI002986

0236
ENTERTAINMENT

VASTFONTEIN
Huis op plot te huur,
3slp 2Badk, Sitk,
Eetk, Komb, Afdak,
Sekuriteitswag,
Slegs teerpad.
20km vanaf
Zambesi weg op ou
Warmbad pad.
Prepaid krag.
R2 500pm +
R2 500dep. Beskik.
1 Des 2014

Skakel
Mannetjie

082-690-3525
VP006760

BEL KASSIE VIR
Meubelvervoer .
Bokse te koop.
012-524-3111 /
082-454-8159 /
086-111-1129

AB005443

A&L ELEKTRIESE DIENS
ALLE MAKE DIENS &
HERSTELWERK
082-927-0782 Hansie
by u HUIS. • Ys-/Vrieskaste,
tuimeldroërs, stowe, oonde,
skottelgoedwas,
wasmasjiene.

TI002987

DE LATER
DRIVING SCHOOL

073-144-4886
AB005442

0449
HOUSES

Algemene meubel vervoer.
Skakel Rika
082-920-1329/012-335-7098

VP006504

0181
REPAIRS

Sleepless nights?
Get immediate relief with 
1 consolidated payment

reduced by as much as 50%
- No further loans

- Protect all your assets 

087  802 0086
Call us for professional

advice
www.ragconsulting.co.za
Registered Debt Counsellor

NCRDC 1209 AM007410

DEBT
0224

DRIVING SCHOOLS

ALCARI MOVERS
082-712-2865

alcari@polka.co.za
AB005404

FLAT TO LET
1.5 bed room, a
sitting room,
kitchen, bathroom
and toilet Rent: R
4200 pm Prepaid
electricity

072 499 8706
TI003036

EENSTOP SWEMBAD
HERSTEL

Lek jou swembad?
Barracuda werk nie?
Alwyn 072-068-6200.
Alle herstelwerk.
Re-marbelite, pomp & filter.
Gratis kwotasies.

AM007755

BRIDGING CASH
While waiting for

PENSION/PACKAGE
payout lumpsum only

012-323-4641
072-831-1028

AB005401

DOORNPOORT
1 Slk R3800 pm. Prepaid en
gas geyser.

083-293-9189 /
083-310-0478

TI002833

A & B ALG. VERVOER
1.3ton vanaf R350, 2.5ton
vanaf R750, 4 & 5ton Toe
trok vanaf R950 . Alg.
vervoer asook mini trekke,
kort en lang afstand. Ons
verwyder ook tuinrommel
Bertie by 082-501-1463 of

Tinus by 071-690-1824
AB005460

0650
LOANS / INVESTMENTS

0428
FLATS

ALMIGHTY POOLS
Combo`s specials
6x4 + 4x4 lapa = R38 000
8x4 + 6x4 lapa = R48 000 .
4x4 + 4x4 lapa = R32 000

072-661-9578
AB005704

0294
TRANSPORT

0PRETORIA
NORTH

(ELORETTE)
Wooneenhede
beskikbaar in
komplek. 1 slk R2
000 2 Slk R3 500
e> 3 slk R4 200
Deposito verlang.
Ouer persone geen
diere of kinders.
Beskikbaar 1
Desember.

084-206-6154
AB005659

0172
POOLS

AB005664

WOOLLY RABBIT 
NURSERY SCHOOL

(English Medium)
“For the happiest children

around”

072 276 7422 
(Hetta)

012 567 3861

TJV PLUMBING
All plumbing works.

Thys 076-275-2942
AB005098

0216
CHILD CARE

ALL AREAS PEST
CONTROL

Pre-Construction / Soil
treatment / Termites /
General pest control

082-552-6846 /
012-329-9899 /
083-227-8163

AM007439

SPEEDQUEEN
1 DAG DIENS

PHILLIP
084-297-1000

AB005677

0268
PEST CONTROL

PTA NOORD
PLUMBING

• Block drains R295
• Leaks + Toilets + Taps,
new geysers from R4500
• No Call Out Fees
• Free Quotes in 60min.

079-342-9817
AB005392

PRETORIA
NOORD

Enkelpersoon tuinw
/s met o/d park.
Beskikbaar 1 Des.
R2 500pm W&L
ingesl. GEEN
TROETELDIERE.

Gustav
072-240-1981

TI003019

Huise/Meenthuise/
Woonstelle

TE 
HUUR
012-546-5509
012-546-5409
082-843-4622
076-453-7463

M
S0

05
41

5

TO LET-MONTANA
2 Bedroom units
from R4600.00
2 Bed simplex or
Bachelors Duplex
from R6500.00,
Clubhouse with
swimming pool,
Prepaid electricity.
Water included.
Call now. Limited
stock available!
Kallie 084 508 6557
Andre 082 494
9568

TE HUUR
PTA-NOORD
Woonstelle met
ingeboude braai,
vanaf R4300, naby
skole, water
ingesluit koopkrag,
SKAKEL NOU!
Andre 082 494
9568
Kallie 084 508 6557

TE HUUR
AFTREE OORD IN
MONTANArbe>
Ouer as 50?
Losstaande huise
beskikbaar vanaf
R5600-R7500,
Woonstelle vanaf
R4600,
Gevestigdeoord
met Sorgeenheid,
restuarant,
haarsalonen 24
uur sekuriteit,
Bybelstudie,
Aerobieseoefeninge,
Markdag en vele
meer aktiwiteite,
koopkrag.

Skakel nou!
Andre

082-494-9568
Hannes 079 991

4265
TI002988

PLUMBING BLOCKED
DRAINS

Call Gaudrains
071-528-2818

AB005567

DIENS &
HERSTELWERK

4 Way Appliances. Alle
w/masjiene,t/droërs, Ys /
vriesk, skottelgwas ens.
Werk self - By u huis,
14 jr ervaring - 24/7
Lukas 072-379-4744

AM007434

MONTANA
Kamers te huur
Naby Dros
Slegs jongmense
Yskaste,
mikrogolwe,
wasmasjiene en
W & L ingesluit.
Swembad & braai
area.
R950 - R1 750 pm
+ dep.

Maritza
012-548-1231 /
083-262-4753
slegs kantoor

ure
AB005688

0491
WANTED TO RENT

GJ VAN LIS PLUMBER
Personalised service /
Persoonlike diens.

Gustaaf 072-222-7233
35+ Yrs` exp.
0125470901

AB005407

BEKOSTIGBARE
BEHUISING
076-223-0615

VP006363

Kamer beskikbaar
in Rietfontein vir
persone ouer as
40 wasgoed en
3 etes ingesluit
vanaf R3500 Kontak
Nic 082-548-3383

AB005701

A KLAS DIENS
LG, DEFY, WHIRLPOOL

1DAG DIENS
072-529-3574
PHILL BOSCH
W/masjiene,

T/droer & stowe.
AB005676

ERWEE LOODGIETERS
079-435-7389

Beste pryse op geysers
vanaf R4500, Leak
detection, drains COC`s

VP006796

0182
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

0407
ACCOMMODATION TO
SHARE / ROOMS TO

LET

DORANDIA
Bokant
Rachel de Beerstr
Tuinwoonstel
2 Slpk, sitk, badk,
kombuis, afdak.
Privaat ingang.
Beskik. Onmid
R4 000 pm. Water
& Ligte uitgesluit,
het elekt. meter.
Geen kinders /
Troeteldiere.
Deposito
betaalbaar.

084-512-0503
AM007822

BOFFINS PLUMBERS
Blocked drains - R390. Burst
geysers & pipes and all
plumbing work.

Christo 076-185-2690
AM007673

TUIN
WOONSTEL
SINOVILLE

1Slpk, W & L
Ingesluit. Slegs vir
een, nie rokende
werkende
manspersoon. Dep
verlang. Huur R3
650pm

Skakel
082-444-9149
082-853-3384

VP006831

CASH ALWAYS
PAID FOR SA Art, antiques,
Jewellery 082-657-2610

AB005698

ANDRIES LOODGIETERS
Alle Geysers, Drains,
Toilette, pype ens. No call
out fee. 012-377-3905 /
072-390-1559

AM007489

ON SPOT REPAIRS
Fridges, Geysers, Washing
Machines, Microwaves,
Stoves, Dishwasher,
Airconditioner, Electrical
Faults. Regassing from
R350.00 Guaranteed &
Pensioners, Discount.

Works on weekend
Contact: Wilson on

083-864-3383
012-753-3665

VP006780

0396
WANTED TO BUY

AFTREE-OORD
EENHEDE
TE HUUR

Montana en
Pretoria-Oos.
Woonstelle vanaf
R3 600 p.m. Puik
sekuriteit. 24-uur
sorgeenhede,
dienssentrum,
eetsaal en baie
ander fasiliteite.

Skakel nou
0861-364-616
082-823-5393

AB005459

Bullterrier puppies 7 weeks,
3 males light brown
available. Innoculated.
R1200

Marlene 076-885-2852
TI003028

ALTERATIONS &
BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS
Blocked drains +
toilets. Valves,
geysers & burst
pipes. SPEEDY
PLUMBING 24/7
HEIN 074-165-9138

AM007487

AUTO GARAGE
DOORS/GATES

Electric fence +
CCTV. Repairs,
maintenance, new
installations,
and steelwork.
JAN 082-711-3080

AM007760

ROAD
ACCIDENT

FUND CLAIMS

NEW AND SETTLED
CLAIMS:
ADELE: 083 233
9454

• INJURED IN A
VEHICLE
ACCIDENT?
• DEATH OF
BREADWINNER IN
VEHICLE
ACCIDENT?
• DID YOU CLAIM
DIRECTLY AGAINST
THE RAF AND ARE
BEING IGNORED
/NEGLECTED BY
THEM?
• CLAIM
SETTLEMENT AND
PAY-OUT BY RAF
NOT FAIR?

MEDICAL
NEGLIGENCE
CLAIMS:

• CLAIMS AGAINST
DOCTORS
/HOSPITALS:

Phone Monica
072-262-3391

TI003012

Braam Pretoriusstr.
Vir kieskeurige
persoon gesteld op
privaatheid.
Moderne oop plan.
Sit, eetk, komb, slk,
badk, study, g/toilet.
Volledig toegerus.
Meubels, komb
toerus/breekware.
Patio & braai.
O/d park + sekur.
R4 300pm.
072-799-1977

AM007775

MARINDA
076 287 9578
012 543 0054

ANNLIN
R5 500 - Huis.

3 slk, 1 badk, 1 afdak.
Beskikbaar: 1 Jan.
MONTANA PARK

R9 320 - Huis.
3 slk, 2 badk, 2 m/huise,

studeerkamer.
Beskikbaar: 1 Jan.

ANNLIN
R13 200 - Huis

4 slk, 2 badk, studeerk,
wask, lapa, swembad,

3 m/huise, kantoor.
Beskikbaar: 1 Jan.

WONDERBOOM
R3 630 - Tuinwoonstel
1 slk, 1 badk, 2 afdakke,

swembad.
Beskikbaar: Onm.

ANNLIN
R4 000 - Tuinwoonstel

1 slk, 1 afdak.
Beskikbaar: Onm.
MONTANA PARK

R6 600 - Meenthuis
2 slk, 1 badk, 1 afdak,

“splash pool”.
Beskikbaar: Onm.

ANNLIN
R7 700 - Huis

3 slk, 2 badk, 2 afdakke,
geen diere.

Beskikbaar: Onm.

AM
00

77
63

DORANDIA
R7 000 - Huis.

3 slk, 2 badk, sitk, eetk,
studeerk, kombuis, 
1 m/huis, 1 afdak,

swembad, onthaalarea.
Beskikbaar: 1 Des.

KARENPARK
R8 300 - Huis.

4 slk, 3 badk, sitk,
eetk, kombuis, dbl-m/h,

prepaid-krag.
Beskikbaar: 1 Desember.

AMANDASIG
R5 200 - 2 slk, 2 badk, 
sitk, kombuis, 1 m/huis,
1 parkering vir 1 motor,

pro-admin krag.
Beskikbaar: 1 Des.

THERESAPARK
R7 400 - Meenthuis.

2 slk, 1 badk, sitk, eetk,
kombuis, 1 m/huis,

1 afdak, jacuzzi, lapa,
luukse houthuis met 

badk, ondervloer verhitting,
kameras, stadsraadkrag.

Beskikbaar: 1 Des.
PTA-NOORD 

R4 500 - Meenthuis.
2 slk, 1 badk, sitk, eetk,
kombuis, afdak, geen 
kinders onder 9 jaar,

geen diere.
Beskikbaar: 1 Des.

DEBBIE
072 553 8170
012 543 0054

TE HUUR
WONDER-

BOOM
Moderne meenthuis
2 S/kamers,
2 b/kamers,
sikamer, kombuis.
R5250 p/m + dep.

Kontak
081-457-7682

AB005658

0366
PETS & LIVESTOCK

0470
RETIREMENT

VILLAGES

ADVERTISE IN

T: 012 842 0321
F: 012 842 0319

SUNDAY MARKET?
ADVERTISE!

T: 012 842 0321
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Athletes who hope to take part in the Com-
rades marathon next year and have not entered 
yet will have to hurry up to avoid disappoint-
ment.

Entries for the 90th Comrades Marathon 
will close at the end of November 2014 or as 
soon as the cap of 23 000 has been reached. 

Comrades marathon association (CMA) has 
announced that more than 14 230 entries have 
already been received since entries opened on 
1 September 2014. 

This means that fewer than 9 000 spots are 
available before registration closes at the end 
of November or as soon as the cap has been 
reached. Thereafter, no entries will be ac-
cepted.  

CMA race director Rowyn James recently 
said the 90th Comrades Marathon was going 
to be special for runners. 

“We therefore urge our runners to be part of 
next year’s event on Sunday, 31 May 2015.” 

Prospective participants can enter in one of 

three ways:
- Register online via the website at www.

comrades.com 
- By posting the completed entry form with 

proof of payment to the CMA offi ce in Piet-
ermaritzburg at PO Box 100621, Scottsville, 
3209; or 

- By handing in the completed entry form 
together with payment at the CMA offi ce in 
Pietermaritzburg: 18 Connaught Road, Scotts-
ville. Runners may register before completing 
a qualifying marathon (minimum qualifying 
distance of 42.2km run in under fi ve hours) 
which must be run between 1 August 2014 
and 3 May 2015.  Qualifying details must be 
submitted to the CMA by 5 May 2015.

The 90th race of the world’s biggest and 
oldest ultra-marathon will be an ‘up-run’, start-
ing at the Durban City Hall and ending at the 
Oval Cricket Stadium in Pietermaritzburg.

The substitution entry window period will 
be from 1 – 21 April 2015.

Prospective participants for the 90th Comrades Marathon in 2015 only have a few days left 
to register.

Have you
got a 

room to 
rent out?
No one will
know until

T: 012 842 0321
F: 012 842 0319

advertise.

AANSOEKE VIR
BESTUURDERS POSTE
BESKIKBAAR.
Gevestigde mpy brei uit.
Op soek na:
8 Senior Bestuurders
(min 3 jaar ervaring)
16 Span Bestuurders
(geen ervaring)
Ons Bied:
R192000 p.a.
Opleiding, Standvastigheid,
Medies.
Pensioen, Huisubsidie en
Petrol toelaag.
Kandidate moet
onmiddelik beskikbaar
wees. Stuur Cv na
admin@richco-inv.co.za

AM007773

0830
MANAGEMENT

SWEM-
INSTRUKTRISE

Middag pos vir
Kleuters en Kinders,
MONTANAPARK.
Sal opleiding verskaf.
Liefde vir kinders
vereiste.
Salaris R5 000

CV na
gerrie.meyer
@yahoo.com

AB005674

www.findadomestic.co.za
082-566-7235

AB005451

STEPHINAH 078-339-0012
/073-257-2628 Sk piece job
Tue-Fri. Slp out. Clean, iron,
wash.

AM007776

ROSINA 072-090-6978 Sk 4 days
piece job. Slp out. Ref:
082-464-3878. Clean, iron, wash.

AM007769

JONG MANS
WINKELASSISTENT
benodig by
pandjieswinkel in
Akasia. Faks CV na
012-548-4574

AM007734

HAKUNA MATATA 
PROPERTIES

info@hakunamatataproperties.co.za
www.hakunamatataproperties.co.za

Rentia de Haas 084 591 7787

Property Rentals

Gezina
Bella Trio I (24 Units) 

Available 01 Dec’14

3 x One Bedroom Units

Prepaid Water & Electricity 

Rent from R4 000.00 pm

On Bus Routes

Walking Distance from

Gezina Galleries.

Montana AH
Office Space to Rent

Newly Renovated
660 Third Road, 

Montana AH, Pretoria
Available 

01 December 2014
Rental R10 000.00 pm exc.

Deposit R10 000.00 exc
Size: 160m2 

Pretoria North
Bella Trio III (4 Units)

NEW DEVELOPMENT
Available 

01 December 2014

2 x 3 Bedroom House

R9 500.00 pm

2 x 1 Bedroom Units

R3 750. 000 pm.

Pretoria North
Bella Trio II (4 Houses) 

Available 01 Dec’14

2 Bedroom House

Prepaid Water & 

Electricity 

On Bus Routes

Walking Distance from

North Park Mall.

AB005707

MARIA Seeking f/time or pc job,
ref avail. Washing, ironing,
cleaning 079-999-6581

VP006761

JOSEPHINE Seeking pc job,
thurs,fri,sat. Rer avail. Wash, iron,
clean 076-709-9254

VP006804

Betty Seeking full-time. Mon to
Fri. Slp in. Ref avail. Cleaning,
ironing, c/care 082-262-8045

AB005660

Dink net R11200.00pm
Minimum werk
Ria 074 165 5566 / 012 345
5628

TI002918

ANNAH 071-493-1923 Seek
piece job. Sleep out. Ref avail.
Clean, ironing, washing.

AM007729

GRADE R
TEACHER

Private school in
Montana requires the
services of a Gr R
Teacher. Must be
SACE registered or
busy with studies in
education.
Please phone during
office hours. 08H00 -
12H45 (012) 567-5786
or a/h 18H00 - 20H00
084-701-8303

VP006809

0895
DOMESTIC

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

0850
PROFESSIONAL

MADE IN HEAVEN.
Moeg vir kontrakte,
huishulp probleme?
Ek`t die alternatief.
Het uitstekende
huishulpe. Suzette
082-750-0691

AM007768

Boekhouer
benodig

`n Gevestigde praktyk
in Montana, Pretoria
benodig `n
Boekhouer persoon
wat sy/haar
SAIPA-Klerkskap wil
doen. Voltooide Bcom
rek graad en Pastel
kundigheid sal
voorkeur geniet. Begin
08 Januarie 2015.
Stuur verkort cv na

sybrand@vdacc.co.za
TI003026

0820
GENERAL

DOMESTIC SOLUTION
Placing of domestic workers,
tea-ladies. UIF reg. We also do
Housekeeping, COOKING &
Bake training. Pro Domestic
012-567-1445 / 082-823-5045

www.prodomestic.co.za
AB005679

!!!DEBT!!!
CONSOLIDATE DEBT

INTO 1 INSTALMENT

R150 000 = ± R1 500 P/M

012 323 0277 / 081 471 4541 PTA
0861 DEBT AID

0861 (3328 243)

Free Consultation

“BEE Contributor”
www.key2debtfreedom.co.za

FINANCIALLY
STRAINED!!

BEST DEBT

COUNSELLORS

CALL CENTRE OPEN 

TILL 7PM, 

7 DAYS A WEEK

086 722 7563
081 390 9397

SMS “HELP”
TO 38021

WE WILL CALL YOU!
Ts & Cs & Standard Rates 

Apply / R10 per sms

V
P

00
63

70

0891
SERVICES FOR

DOMESTIC

Suksesvolle onderneming
wat reeds 28 jaar bestaan,
het die volgende poste
beskikbaar
4 senior bestuurders
4 junior bestuurders
8 mediese en mpy
Verteenwoordigers.
Ons bied
• Basies R12 000 - R16
000pm.
• Medies, huissubsidie,
pensioen
•Permanente pos met
uitstekende vooruitsigte.

Skakel 012-543-2138 of
epos CV na tara

@sevenseasons.co.za
AM007766

0855
SALES / MARKETING

JOBS

COUNTER SALES
ASSISTANT

position at Postnet.
Starting date
05/01/15. Prev
experience will be an
advantage, must be
PC literate and fluent
in Afrikaans.
Send CV to glenfair
@postnet.co.za

AM007724

0805
BUSINESS

PLUMB
AMBULANCE

seeking an Office
assistant. With 2-5
years exp. Salary neg.

Email CV: info
@plumb

ambulance.co.za
AM007809

JOBS

0875
TRADE

MANAGEMENT POSTE
BESKIKBAAR IN

PRETORIA
• Jnr Bestuurders (18-25 jr)
• Snr Bestuurders (26+ jr)
VEREISTES:
- Bestuurs ondervinding vir
Snr Post
- Goeie kommunikasie
- Hard werkend & eerlik.
PAKKET:
- Salaris R16000 + Medies
- Internasionale erkende
opleiding
- Ondersteuning & Groei.

Stuur cv na admin
@pasuri.co.za

LET WEL:Op soek na
positiewe & doelgerigte

Kandidate
AM007765

VP
00

64
79

INTERNASIONALE
MPY

Wat al 28 jaar bestaan
brei uit na Pretoria.
Jnr & Snr
Bestuursposte
beskikbaar.
Ons bied
- Opleiding
- Definitiewe Groei
- Pakket R20000
met mpy voordele
ingesluit.

Stuur CV na
hr@tgnsa.co.za

AM007764

LAERSKOOL
DANIE MALAN

Beheerliggaamposte
beskikbaar:
• Onderwyser:
Grondslagfase
• Onderwyser:
Intermediere fase
(Tale,Buitemuurs:
Rugby,krieket)
• Klasassistente
Grondslagfase
(vereiste:ingeskrewe
student en sport)
• Klasassistente
Intermediere fase
(vereiste:ingeskrewe
student en
sport:Rugby en
Krieket).
•
Salaris:mededingend.

Aansoek sluit
Vrydag 28 November

2014
voor 14:00

Epos aansoeke na
kantoor@

daniemalan.co.za
of gee persoonlik
in by ontvangs.

VP006803

RETAIL SALES
CONSULTANT

at Montana Traders
Square. Fully
bilingual. Good
SALES and
communication skills.
9h00 to 17h00 (Tues
-Sun) + Public
Holidays. Must have
own transport. Non
Smokers.
Basic salary
R2 500pm plus tiered
comm. structure. CV
to: montanamarket
@dipkit.co.za

AM007820

EVERYTHING GETS OLD, EVEN YOUR SHOCKS!

AT 80.000KM* GET THEM REPLACED BY A MONROE EXPERT 
AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORISED MONROE SAFETY CENTRE.

WORN SHOCKS COMPROMISE THE SAFETY OF YOUR CAR. KEEP YOUR SHOCKS FRESH BY 
INSTALLING THE BRAND TRUSTED BY CAR MANUFACTURERS EVERYWHERE.

MONROE EXPERTS ARE CERTIFIED BY MONROE, TO BE FULLY TRAINED, USE THE CORRECT 
TOOLING AND WILL GUARANTEE ALL THEIR WORK.

ALSO AVAILABLE THROUGH MOST FRANCHISE FITMENT CENTRES.

E+
I 2

21
62

@MonroeShocksSA Monroe South Africawww.monroe.co.za

*Actual mileage and results may vary depending on driver ability, vehicle type, and the type of driving and road conditions.

 Tip Top Tyres
437 Gerrit Maritz St.

Pretoria North
Tel: 012 546 7888

ADVERTISE IN

T: 012 842 0321
F: 012 842 0319

ADVERTISE IN

T: 012 842 0321
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Die paleisrevolusie op Loftus Versfeld is 
verlede week gedeeltelik geslaagd uitgevoer 
toe Louis Nel ná vier-en-’n-half jaar as presi-
dent van die Blou Bulle Rugby-unie (BBRU) 
onttroon is. Nel is deur die sakeman en voor-
sitter van Polisie rugbyklub, Gert Wessels, in 
’n taai stryd om die presidentskap getroef.

Getrou aan die geskiedenis van die rug-
bypolitiek in Loftus Versfeld se raadsale was 
daar ongelukkig ook slagoffers in hierdie 
stryd. Om van die beleërde Nel ontslae te 
raak, moes daar agter die skerms kompromieë 
aangegaan word en in die proses het die Carl-
tonbekerklubs se kandidaat vir die pos van 
adjunk-president in die slag gebly.

Willem Strauss, wat gesien is as die man 
met die regte rugby-CV om amateurrugby 
by die Blou Bulle dramaties te vernuwe, is 
geoffer in die skaakspel van rugbypolitiek 
sodat daar eerstens van Nel ontslae geraak 
kon word. In die proses is daar geskiedenis 
gemaak toe Henry Adendorff, voorsitter van 
die Dragons rugbyklub in die noorde van 
Pretoria, die eerste adjunk-president geword 
het wat nié uit die geledere van die Carlton-
bekerklubs kom nie.

Adendorff is een van die jonger manne wat 
by die sage betrokke was, maar hy het glo 
die rugby politiek soos ’n veteraan gespeel 

om homself in die stoel van adjunk-president 
verkies te kry. Hy was aanvanklik in die Nel-
kamp, maar het na verneem word ’n paar keer 
sy mantel na die wind gedraai en uiteindelik 
saam met manne onder sy invloed teen Nel 
gedraai in die presidentsverkiesing, in ruil vir 
die “guns” om dan as die adjunk-president in 
Tshwane verkies te word. 

Strauss was die groot verloorder in hierdie 
proses, maar die uiteinde van die verkie-
sing kan dalk in die toekoms wrang vrugte 
voortbring, veral wat die toekoms van 
Carltonbeker-rugby betref. Volgens sommige 
waarnemers is die belangrike punt van hierdie 
gebeure egter die feit dat daar weer iemand in 
die presidentstoel sit wat waarlik die belange 
van klub- en amateurrugby op die hart dra. 

Wessels het homself al in die verlede 
bewys as ’n rugbyman in murg en been met 
’n passie vir klub- en amateurrugby en met 
hom aan die stuur sal daar beslis vorentoe 
beweeg kan word. Die feit dat hy ’n gesiene 
en uiters suksesvolle sakeman is, het boonop 
twee voordele. Eerstens kan die rugbypu-
bliek verseker wees dat Wessels nie daar is 
ter wille van homself nie, aangesien hy beslis 
nie nodig het om geleenthede in rugby te soek 
om homself te bevoordeel nie. Daarbene-
wens kan dit net goed wees vir die BBRU as 
iemand wat die unie se belange op die hart 
dra ook in ’n sterk posisie op die direksie van 

die Blou Bulle Maatskappy is. Hoewel Wes-
sels lank reeds op die maatskappy se direksie 
dien, sal sy posisie as president broodnodige 
balans verskaf, wat skynbaar nie die afgelope 
jare teenwoordig was nie. 

Nel se posisie is na dese ook interessant. 
Hy is vir jare nie meer aktief betrokke by 
enige klub of vereniging nie en sy nederlaag 
teen Wessels beteken dat hy nou heeltemal in 
die rugbywoestyn is. Hy sal eers weer iewers 
op voetsoolvlak betrokke moet raak as hy 
hoop om sy loopbaan as rugby-administrateur 
weer op te bou. 

Hoewel Strauss uiteraard teleurgesteld en 
ontnugter behoort te wees met die ongenaak-
bare deel van rugbypolitiek waarmee hy te 
doen gekry het sedert hy twee jaar gelede ak-
tief by klubrugby betrokke geraak het, was hy 
nie moedeloos of negatief toe  verlede 
week met hom gesels het nie. 

Volgens Strauss het hy steeds hoop om sy 
progressiewe planne vir klubrugby te imple-
menteer en hoop hy om goeie samewerking 
daarvoor te kry van die nuwe topbestuur. 

Strauss is steeds ’n adjunk-president van 
die unie en sy kennis en ervaring as sportpro-
motor en rugby-entrepreneur kan goud werd 
wees vir die BBRU.

- Henry van Aswegen is op dieselfde ver-
gadering verkies as die adjunk-president uit 
die Limpopo streek.

Die bekende sakeman en deurwinterde rug-
by-administrateur, Gert Wessels, is verlede 
week as die Blou Bulle Rugby-unie se nuwe 
president verkies.

Een van die heel grootste geeste in die mod-
erne Suid-Afrikaanse rugby-era het die af-
gelope naweek aangekondig dat hy nie weer 
in die groen-en-goud gesien sal word nie.

Ná 85 toetse in die Springboktrui, het 
Bakkies Botha besluit om halt te roep en 
verklaar dat hy verheug is om die spel op 
internasionale vlak op sy eie terme vaarwel 
te roep.

“Ek tob al oor hierdie besluit sedert ek 
my weens ’n besering aan die vorige wêreld-
bekertoernooi moes onttrek,” het Botha die 
afgelope naweek gesê. Maar hy wou nie op 
daardie ongelukkige noot groet nie.

Bakkies sê hy is dankbaar vir die geleent-
heid wat hy gekry het om die afgelope twee 
seisoene weer deel van die Springbokspan 
te wees. Hoewel hy net ’n skadu is van die 
speler wat hy aan die einde van die vorige 
dekade was, het hy die afgelope twee sei-
soene steeds ’n belangrike rol gespeel in die 
Springbokgroep.

Hy kon mentor wees vir jong Turke soos 
Eben Etsebeth en Lood de Jager, wat albei 
geoormerk is om in die toekoms Botha se 
plek as die “harde man” onder die Springbok 
voorspelers in te neem.

Die 35-jarige John Phillip (Bakkies) 

Botha kan met reg beskou word as een van 
die suksesvolste rugbyspelers in die ge-
skiedenis van professionele rugby in Suid-
Afrika. Saam met Victor Matfi eld, hou hy 
die wêreldrekord vir die meeste toetse as ’n 
slotkombinasie. Dié twee veterane het al 63 
keer saam as slotpaar in die Springbokskrum 
gesak. 

Botha het elke moontlike trofee ingepalm 
wat ’n professionele speler in Suid-Afrika 
kan wen, terwyl hy in Europa ook goue 
medaljes in twee van die belangrikste toer-
nooie verower het.

Sedert 2001 het Botha die Vodacombeker, 
die Curriebeker (verskeie), die Super Rugby 
trofee (twee keer), die Drienasies Trofee, 
’n reeksoorwinning teen die Britse en Ierse 
Leeus en die Wêreldbeker gewen. 

Aan die einde van 2011 het hy in Frank-
ryk vir Toulon gaan speel en saam met dié 
klub het Botha ook sukses gesmaak in die 
Heinekenbeker (Top Europese klubs) en in 
die Franse Top14 liga. 

Hoewel Botha in sy loopbaan soms om-
strede was en daarvoor bekend was dat hy 
geen genade getoon of verwag het nie, is hy 
onder sy vriende bekend as ’n ware spanman 
en ’n rustige persoon. 

Sy liefde vir die Bosveld is bekend en hy 
het al gesê hy kan nie wag om sy lewe as 

The Rhino Poles Bowls Business League 
kicked off at Pretoria Municipals Bowling 
Club recently. This prestigious event plays 
host to 38 teams from businesses across 
Pretoria. 

Besides the team of the sponsor, Rhino 
Poles, there are also teams from businesses 
such as Brewers, Livingstone’s, Fast For-
ward Finance, Mechem, Ryncor and Denel 
Systems. This shows the true variety of busi-
nesses involved.

Only non-affi liated/non-bowlers are 
allowed to enter this tournament, as it is 
all about introducing the game of bowls to 
those who have never played, with an eye on 

gaining new members to the bowls frater-
nity. Each team has a designated coach/man-
ager, who is there to help the non-bowlers.

The tournament is played in a festive 
spirit with music in the background and 
spot prizes for various accomplishments by 
the non-bowlers. It is all about having fun, 
relaxing, growing the game and mixing with 
others.

The fi nal tournament for this year is 
scheduled for 26 November. The series will 
be continued with the next Rhino Poles 
Bowls Business League starting on Wednes-
day, 4 February 2015. Enquiries: Marius 
Engelbrecht on 082-821-5217.Bowls is played on informal level in the Rhino Poles Bowls Business League.

boer voort te sit wanneer hy aan die einde 
van die huidige Europese seisoen fi naal sy 
rugbystewels ophang nie.

Bakkies Botha sal onthou word as ’n ware 
rugbylegende en hy is inderdaad reeds ’n 

legende in sy eie leeftyd. Wat mense ookal 
van hom dink, niemand sal kan ontken dat 
dié reus van ’n man daarin geslaag het om as 
klipharde rugbyspeler een van die kultusfi g-
ure van dié sport in die wêreld te word nie.

Die legendariese Bakkies Botha met die Curriebeker aan die einde van sy laaste eind-
stryd in dié toernooi in 2009. Botha het die afgelope naweek sy uittrede van internasio-
nale rugby aangekondig.                                                                        Foto: Backpagepix


